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EXCLUSIVE: By EDEL KENEALY
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

PEOPLE in Mid Argyll 
are taking heroin, NHS 

reveals a Lochgilphead 
nurse has been trained to 

The health authority 
says 10 Mid Argyll 
residents have, in the last 
three years, been referred 
to the addictions service 
because of a dependency 
on an injecting drug, 

Highland said it had no 
current plans to launch 

Mid Argyll, but added: 

Little Sophie MacIvor found the perfect hair 
piece at the table top sale in Lochgilphead 
on Sunday, earning the same red locks as 
mum Helen Rhodick. The pair were amongst 
a wealth of people to sell handmade goods, 
bric-a-brac and books at the town’s MS 
Centre. Helping to raise cash for the centre, 
stall holders paid a fee for their retail space. 
06_a07sale01

‘There are no current 

arose to prescribe to an 
already established client 
the nurse prescriber 

The nurse prescriber 

an addictions nurse 
at Argyll and Bute 

‘The nurse prescriber 

Argyll, Kintyre, and 
Oban, so is based at the 

not a prescriber, so the 

not based on the need to 

provide the full range 
of addictions specialist 
nurse interventions 
including psycho-social 

Continued on page 2.

Lochgilphead nurse starts 
prescribing methadone

Mid Argyll       
heroin 
numbers 

Pair bring splash 
of colour to       
MS Centre sale

Schools shout out! See pages 
12 and 13
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MidArgyll musicians on the ceilidh trail

Continued from page 1
of  Ardrishaig’s Encompass, a 
counselling service for people 
with addiction, said he was ‘not 
surprised’ that people were taking 
heroin in Mid Argyll.  

But he said: ‘Ten cases in three 

community in the UK. I have nev-
er said we do not have heroin us-
ers here, I have said we do not 
have a heroin problem. 

Streets
‘A problem is when addicts and 

users are noticeable on the streets, 
when there are people dealing, 

when crime is involved. Users 
go to Glasgow for their supply or 
elsewhere and come back and use 

settings.’
Methadone was prescribed 

February 3. 

PEOPLE of all ages are 
being encouraged to get 
arty throughout the mid 
term break while learn-
ing more about the area 
and the creatures that 
live in it.

The Green Art Project 
will see artists offer free 
workshops where both 
young and old can cre-
ate a masterpiece in-
spired by the wildlife 
habitats surrounding the 
Crinan Canal.

Focusing on themes 
such as the sea, wood-
land and villages, the 
workshops run from 
Thursday to Sunday at 
Pier Square, Ardrishaig.

A METHADONE clin-
ic in Campbeltown has 
been ushered in via the 
back door,  according to 
a councillor.

An addictions nurse 
prescribed methadone 

Campbeltown on Febru-
ary 3 but GPs, the Kin-
tyre addiction coun-
selling service and the 
public were not in-
formed.

Argyll and Bute coun-
cillor Donald Kelly said: 
‘The community has 
been cheated.

‘We were assured noth-
ing would be imposed 
on us that we were not 
happy with, that there 

New deputy 
manager for 
MAC Pool
MAC Pool has 
appointed a new deputy 
manager to help run the 
social enterprise.

Matt Walsh, from 
Australia, will share the 
deputy role with Kirsty 
Young who has been in 
post for several months.

Matt has special
responsibility
for technical and 
maintenance matters 
at the pool and will be 
integral to the pool’s 
refurbishment plans this 
year.

Artists Lesley Burr and Margaret Ker are surrounded by a host of props which will be used to 
inspire people at workshops. 06_a07art01

Art works can be cre-
ated in a number of me-
diums - mono printing, 
stone carving, metal em-
bossing, silk painting, 
glass painting, sketch-
ing and mosaics - all un-
der the expert guidance 
of Mid Argyll artists.

Works produced as 
part of the project will 
be photographed to in-
spire designs for colour-
ful lamp post banners 
that will be put up in Ar-
drishaig.

The Green Art Project 
is a partnership between 
the HeART of Argyll, 
Artmap Argyll and Scot-
tish Canals.

Methadone clinic 
ushered in ‘by stealth’, 
claims councillor

‘It is very underhand and the 
people of Campbeltown are    
going to be furious about this’
would be consultation. 
Now, suddenly a serv-
ice is up and running by 
stealth. It is very under-
hand and the people of 
Campbeltown are going 
to be furious about this.’

‘It is totally disrespect-
ful to them.

‘I’ve been deeply dis-

Highland’s handling of 
this issue from the be-
ginning.’

There are currently six 

people living in Kintyre 
that are receiving meth-
adone, with upwards of 
40 known heroin users. 

Travel
Previously people had 

to travel to Dumbarton 
to receive a methadone 
prescription, while NHS 
Highland has, for the 
past three years, been 
attempting to introduce 
a methadone clinic in 
Campbeltown amidst 
public outcry. Gar-

g Chance to Get 
creative at Green 
Art Project 
workshops

ry Coutts, chairman of 
NHS Highland, said: ‘It 
has been our intention to 
get this service up and 
running for some time 
and I am delighted it has 
eventually started. 

‘This is exactly the 
same service that is op-
erating in practical-
ly every community in 
Scotland so I am sure 

-
cant issues by introduc-
ing it to Campbeltown.’

Application Form
Name. .............................................................................................................................
Address. .........................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
Email ..............................................................................................................................

Adult (£12) Child (£10) Pass (tick box selection)
FURTHER PASSES

Name. .............................................................................................................................

Adult (£12) Child (£10) (tick box selection)
Name..............................................................................................................................

Adult (£12) Child (£10) (tick box selection)
Name..............................................................................................................................

Adult (£12) Child (£10) (tick box selection)

I have enclosed all photographs required and a cheque

2014 APPLICATION FORM

Every Scottish Sea Life Sanctuary visit is a fascinating 
journey beneath the waves. Now you can see it all when 
you claim your 12 month local residents Sea Life Annual 
Pass (Oban Centre Only).

Claim your pass, using the Argyllshire Advertiser and 
Campbeltown Courier application form, and pay just £12. A 
child’s annual pass will cost just £10. Children under three go 
free of charge. Your annual pass will entitle you to 12 months 
unlimited entry to The Scottish Sea Life Sanctuary Oban, 20% 
discount in the Sea Life Sanctuary gift shops, 20% off hot 
drinks at the centre, a half price guide book and entry to our 
special events including our Easter Eggstravaganza and Winter 
Wonderland fun day to name a few.

To claim this offer, complete the below application form and, 
along with an up to date passport sized photograph, take it along 
to the Scottish Sea Life Sanctuary, Oban, at any time in February 
2014. You can also post your application, complete with a 
stamped self addresssed envelope, photo and a cheque for the 
appropriate amount, made payable to Merlin Entertainments, to 
Scottish Sea Life Sanctuary, Barcaldine, Oban, Argyll, PA37 1SE.

•
O

NE
YE

AR

UNLIMITEDENTRY•ONE
YEAR

UNLIM
ITED

ENTRY •ONE YEAR UNLIM
ITE

D
EN

TR
Y

Adult
£12

Children

£10 Annual pass reader offer
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Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

 Nationwide Delivery • Local Installers 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299

ANYONE who is unable 
to pay the ‘bedroom tax’ 
in Argyll and Bute will 
have it paid for them 
- if councillors agree a 
range of measures to 
counter the affects of 
welfare reform. 

The proposal, due to 
be debated by council-
lors yesterday (Thurs-
day), is part of a £1 mil-
lion scheme to tackle 
welfare problems in Ar-
gyll. It comes as the De-
partment of Work and 

Pensions and the Scot-
tish Government boosts 
funding to rural coun-
cils, allowing them to 
pay the ‘bedroom tax’ 
for residents who, be-
cause of their rural loca-
tion, are unable to move 
to a smaller property.

But Argyll and Bute 
Council proposes only 
paying out to those who 
cannot afford the loss of 

A paper, due before 
councillors as the Ad-
vertiser went to press, 
stated: ‘Some local au-
thorities have decided 
to meet claims from an-
yone affected by the un-
der-occupancy restric-
tions irrespective of 
whether this causes any 
degree of hardship. 

‘We have not award-
ed any claims to those 
classed as being in low 
hardship as these tenants 
appear able to meet the 
shortfall in their housing 

-
sources. The proposal 
would make better use 
of the funds available 
and mitigate some of the 
other adverse impacts of 
welfare reform.’

Money left over in the 
fund would instead be 
used to pay for a six-
point plan aimed at lift-
ing people out of pover-
ty and mounting debt.

The plan includes: Dis-
cretionary Housing Pay-
ments (DHP) to people 
experiencing medium 
and high levels of hard-
ship as result of the bed-
room tax; a tenants’ in-
centive to move scheme; 
a credit union for better 
lending services; leaf-
lets on seeking support; 
IT classes; and more 
care workers.

The ‘bedroom tax’ 
cuts a person's hous-

deemed to be living in 
a home with more bed-
rooms than they need.

* Argyll Communi-
ty Housing Associa-
tion (ACHA) has 452
tenants affected by the 
‘bedroom tax’, 125 are 
in rent arrears because 
of it.

As of January 31, 
Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil had received 930 
applications for a Dis-
cretionary Housing 
Payment (DHP), many 
as a result of the ‘bed-
room tax’.

The majority of peo-
ple affected by the ben-

-
ceived a DHP.

Since the ‘bedroom 
tax’ was introduced in 
April 2013, the coun-
cil has spent £225,000 
making up the shortfall 

VOLUNTEERS with Blarbuie 
Woodland Enterprise recently 

that will help them maintain the 
Lochgilphead woodland.

Trainees Sam Thomas, Alan 
Campbell, Peter Creech and Co-
lin Campbell were put through 
their paces before receiving their 

-

saw crosscutting, felling tech-
niques and saw maintenance.

The men’s training will soon be 
put to good use as damage caused 
by storms over the past few years 
has led to a backlog of clearance 
and repair work at the woodland.

Jon Belton, chairman of the so-
cial enterprise, said: ‘Being able 
to complete these tasks in-house 

will assist the trainees in terms of 
-

ability and help save us time and 
money.’

Blarbuie Woodland Enterprise 
Ltd seeks to improve the mental 
and physical health of people in 
Mid Argyll and improve access to 
the woodland for the enjoyment 
of everyone.

Footpath 
upgrade
THE FOOTPATH that 
runs adjacent to the old 
ambulance depot in 
Lochgilphead is to be 
adopted by Argyll and 
Bute Council.

The 65-metre path be-
tween Hospital Road 
and the former gates 
of Lochgilphead High 
School is owned by 
Fyne Homes and con-
struction company M & 
K MacLeod.

Fyne Homes will fund 
street lights and M & K 
MacLeod will remove 
the railings, while the 
council will resurface 
the walkway at a cost 
of £3,500. No date has 
been set for the work.

Cancer charity 
pays out 
£26,000 in 
grants
CANCER patients in 
Argyll and Bute are
relying on grants given 
out by Macmillan Can-
cer Support to help with 

the disease.
The charity paid out 

over £26,000 in grants 
to cancer patients in 
the county last year. 
This helped 80 pa-
tients to pay fuel bills, 
buy clothing, a bed and 
costs for travelling to 
and from hospital.

Research by Macmil-
lan found that four in 

are, on average, £420 a 
month worse off as a re-
sult of a cancer diag-
nosis, due to a reduced 
income and increased 
expenses.

Man charged 
with knife 
possession
A MAN was charged 
with being in posses-
sion of a knife when 
police were dealing 
with an incident last 
Thursday in Tarbert.

The 39-year-old was 
allegedly found with a 
stanley knife at 3pm on 
the Campbeltown Road 
when he was searched 
by police, who were 
dealing with an incident 
in the village.

The man was not able 
to provide a reason for 
carrying the blade and 
was later charged.

Successful trainees Sam Thomas, Alan Campbell, Peter Creech and Colin Campbell. 

Welfare problems debated by 
councillors
‘Bedroom’ tax payments 
for those in hardship

Fact File

MID ARGYLL, KINTYRE AND THE 
ISLANDS - ‘A GOOD PLACE TO 
LIVE, WORK AND PLAY?’
WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
Argyll and Bute’s population has decreased by 3.4% in 10 years

Your ideas can help reverse this trend and shape future plans. 

Not too late to join the discussion and share your views.

FRIDAY 14 FEBRUARY
Open Workshop 3.00pm - 5.30pm
Campbeltown Town Hall

TUESDAY 18 FEBRUARY
Open Workshop 3.00pm - 5.30pm
and
Public Question Time 7pm – 9pm

TARBERT ACADEMY
Open to all

To submit a question for the panel, or for further information:
call 01546 604624 or email communitydevelopment@argyll-bute.gov.uk

Online questionnaire http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/forms/cpp-questionnaire

KINTYRE TO HUNTERSTON PROJECT
PUBLIC INFORMATION EVENT

Scottish Hydro Electric (SHE) Transmission plc part of the SSE Group, 
is constructing a new electricity substation at Crossaig; replacing 
the existing 132kV overhead line from Carradale to Crossaig; and 

installing a subsea cable link from Port a’ Mhiadair to Hunterston as 
part of a programme of works to improve security of supply to the 

Kintyre Peninsula.
The project received Ofgem approval in 2013 and works have 

commenced at the new Crossaig substation. We will present details of 
the project and construction programme at a public information event:

Carradale Hotel
Tuesday 18 February 2014, 4pm – 8pm

The event will provide members of the public with the opportunity to 
understand the three main components of the project and talk to our 

project team, who will be on hand to answer questions.

Further information on the proposal can be obtained from our 
website or by contacting our Corporate Affairs (Networks) 

department, as follows:-
Neil Anderson, SSE, Inveralmond House

200 Dunkeld Road, Perth, PH1 3AQ
T: 0845 073 7729 (24 hour contact number)

neil.1.anderson@sse.com
www.sse.com/KintyreHunterston
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WE ARE 
HERE

WE HAVE MOVED!
Stag Chambers, Lorne Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8LU

We apologise for any inconvenience caused
Our telephone number - 01546 602345, 

email address - editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk 
and website - www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk 

remain unchanged during this period
to order visit www.scottishcalendars.co.uk

or call 01371 851 868

2014 Calendars
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Tobermory, Isle of Mull
Kathy Collins
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After a pleasant voyage, we got safely and agreeably into the harbour of Tobermorie, before the wind rose. Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides, James Boswell.
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Oban Times West Highland
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And when I came to a hill above Toigal I saw lying below me the 
mouth of the Morar River and a large bay of silver sand.

In Scotland Again, HV Morton.

Scottish Field Large

Barbara Jones

May 2014
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THE PREMIER SCOTTISH CALENDAR

Scottish Field Miniature

Goat Fell from Corrie harbour
Dennis Hardley
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Arran Banner Isle of Arran
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THE £20,000 play park 
to be built in Ardrishaig 
will be situated along-
side the swings in the 
King George V Park, it 

Bute Council said it 
would not allow the play 

bordering Ardrishaig 

S4 students at Lochgilphead High School handed over a cheque for 
£470 to the town’s MS Centre after successfully launching a pop-up 
restaurant. The teenagers donated the profits of their Tousey Tikes 
restaurant to the centre as a thanks to their mentor, chef John Fisher. 
John has been a long-time supporter of the MS Centre, undertaking 
several fundraising challenges in the last three years. 06_a06tusk01

ONLY people living 
on the Craignish 
Peninsula and in poor 

likely to awarded one 
of the new houses being 

people on the peninsula 

of the Local Letting 
Initiative (LLI), which 
will govern how the 
Lower Glebe houses are 

A LLI is often set up 
in areas where there is 
a chronic shortage of 

by ensuring people 

area in substandard 

housing register, thereby 

Following the 

thing for residents was 
that the houses went to 
people already living 

and people with a 
Craignish postcode, 
living in substandard 

be prioritised under the 

were asked what we 
considered to be local 
and we said within the 

go to people living in 
the likes of Dunoon or 

working group, featuring 

Craignish residents, 
was established; it will 
continue to set up the 

Last week the Adver-
tiser reported on a pro-

park closer to the school, 
ensuring children could 
use the facility during 

for other facilities at the 

Trust, the group behind 
the play park, had earli-

with Argyll and Bute 
Council, the care tak-
ers of the King George 

Maintenance
It stated where the play 

would be responsible 

On Tuesday evening in 
-

will not be changing our 

play area will go ahead 
as planned in the current 

which includes a round-
about, spring toys and a 
slide, is due to arrive in 

Budding high 
school chefs boost               
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GRADUATIONWEDDING

THREE teenagers keen to pursue a ca-

-

Powerboat

-

-
-

-

-

-

New Post 
Office venue 
in Tarbert 
means longer 
opening 
hours

-

Newsagents on Har-

-
-

Modernisation
-

-
-

-
-

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

The water authori-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
-

-
-
-

-

-

projects such as paint-
-

-

-

-

-

-
-

Yacht centre, café and 
restaurant for Ardrishaig
Scottish Canals reveals more on regeneration plans

Chris Floyd taking the three Tarbert Academy students through various 
manoeuvres near the Ardrishaig sea lock.

-

Update on Crossaig and Carradale 
subsea cable to be held

-
-
-

-
tious Pancreatic Necro-

-

-

-

-

outwith the working hours to ensure 

working in partnership 

-
-

-
-

-

-
-

Stacey Dunn graduated from Glasgow 
Caledonian University with a Bachelor 
of Midwifery.  Stacey is the daughter of 
Les and Senga and the granddaughter 

of Les and Yvonne Dunn (Essex) and the 
late John and Agnes McKerral.  She will 

shortly be taking up a position at Tameside 
Hospital, Manchester.

REID - THOMPSON
Alan, son of John and Pam Reid, married 

Helen, daughter of Steve and Joan Thompson 
at the Piersland House Hotel, Troon on 

August 30, 2013.
A wonderful day was had by all.
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 
The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these 
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, are also appreciated. 
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please 
write to: Letters, The Argyllshire Advertiser, 44 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, or fax us 
on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have 
a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make sure that all our reports 
are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur 
in the hectic process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

an error of fact on our pages please write to the Senior Reporter, The Argyllshire 
Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, giving your daytime telephone 
number where possible. This statement of policy will appear on this page every week 

The Argyllshire Advertiser adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s Code of 
Conduct.
The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.

PRESS POLICY

Letters to the Editor, Argyllshire Advertiser, 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll PA31 8NB

emails to:editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
twitter.com/argyllshireadve

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

Join us on 

facebook
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Lochgilphead
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Lisa Smith
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Oban

who’s who at your

THE NEWS that there are heroin users in Mid 
Argyll and a nurse has now been given the 
responsibility of prescribing Methadone may 
be a shock to some residents. 

But, the biggest shock is NHS Highland’s 

equality in the health service for all.
Is this the same health authority that has 

reduced the number of ambulances on call in 
Mid Argyll, proposed to cut out of hours x-ray 
services, cannot offer scans to pregnant women 
in Argyll and has no dialysis service in the 
county?

Before Methadone was prescribed in 
Campbeltown, people had to travel to 
Dumbarton to get their prescription.

But why is this seen as some great hardship?
Every day people from Mid Argyll get on 

hospital in Glasgow. 
Often this is people with MS, cancer, the 

elderly and people undergoing operations.
Too often we are told NHS Highland can’t 

afford to deliver services and facilities in 
our home towns. But how much has it spent 
attempting to establish a Methadone clinic in 
Campbeltown?

No doubt it has cost thousands.
Surely NHS Highland should be investing their 

most basic of services to Mid Argyll, services 
that the vast majority of us need.

Only then will there truly be equality of 
service here. 

Appeal for lights    
on new path
Sir,
Please could someone look 
into installing some lights 
along the new path which 
runs from McIntyre Terrace 
to Mid Argyll Community 
Hospital.

I contacted Argyll and Bute 
Council’s amenity and serv-
ices department in Lochgilp-
head on October 29, 2013 to 
ask for someone to consid-
er this. 

For safety reasons, I believe 
Argyll and Bute Council must 
install some kind of lighting 
- even if it is four-foot lights 
every 10 metres or so. 

With another winter almost 
passed, hopefully, now is the 
time for the local authority  to 
do this job.  The path is well 
used but it is nonsense for the 
path not to have some kind of 
lighting.

It is more than three months 
since I have asked for this to 
be considered by the council, 
something must be done. 
Peter Laing, Lochgilphead.

Coisir Og Dhail Riata 
curry night thanks
Sir,
On behalf of Coisir Og Dhail 
Riata, I would like to thank 
everyone for their fantas-
tic support on Friday night at 
our Curry Quiz Night, at The 
George Hotel, Inveraray. 

The amazing sum of £608 
was raised by the generosity 
of everyone there. 

We would like to thank Chris 
Clark from the hotel, for the 
lovely curry and the team of 
merry people who did all the 
quizzing.

This money will go towards 

Equality in the health service?
taking the choir to Mods in Is-
lay and the National Mod in 
Inverness. Moran Thainge
Lena Ferguson, Secretary, 
Coisir Og Dhail Riata.

Thanks
Sir,
On behalf of myself and my 
wife, I would like to express 
sincere appreciation to the 
many motorists who stopped 
to enquire as to our wellbeing 
when our car was involved in 
a collision with a stag at the 
Rest and Be Thankful two 
weeks ago. 

Fortunately we were not in-
jured although the stag was 
killed and the car extensive-
ly damaged as the result of 
the impact. To the many car 
drivers, lorry drivers, passing 
ambulance crews and snow 
plough driver, many thanks 
indeed for your concern.
Phillip White, Achnacree-
beag, North Connel.

Development cash 
welcomed
Sir,
The news that Argyll and Bute 
Council has been given the 
go-ahead to borrow £18.9m 
to kick-start development of 
the Oban-Dunstaffnage/Dun-
beg-Connel- Barcaldine area 
– the Lorn Arc – is welcome 
and gives hope of econom-
ic uplift, an increase in lo-
cal employment, a revers-
al of population decline and, 
through these, a clear ration-
ale for maintenance of com-
munity services. 

Worrying, however, is that 
most of the development is 
planned north of Oban whilst 
provision of everyday serv-
ices – shopping, secondary 
school, ferry terminal, hos-
pital, industrial area – all lie 

comes with economic expan-
sion will further swell the of-
ten unending stream of ve-
hicles squeezing through 
George Street en route for 
schools, supermarkets, ferries 
and hospital.

Because it is a bottle-neck, 
Oban will choke even more 
than it already does, so reduc-
ing the amenity of residents 
and the pleasure of visiting 
tourists.

Surprisingly, there is no 
analysis of the increased traf-

for Tax Incremental Financ-
ing of £18.9m submitted to 
the Scottish Government by 
Argyll and Bute Council.

Yet, the document is built 
around multiple cases for 

Dunbeg, Dunstaffnage, Oban 
Airport and the Barcaldine in-
dustrial park.

Given that there appear to 
be no plans for a supermarket 
at Dunbeg, the development 
of 800 residential units here 
guarantees, by itself, long-
er and more persistent traf-

Street.
Our elected representatives 

and our council planners need 
urgently to think through the 
knock-ons of Lorn Arc devel-
opment and formulate ways 
and means of mitigating the 
inevitable exacerbation of 

Ian Reid, Oban.

This week on Facebook we 
asked: Do you think the 
proposed £20,000 play park 
for Ardrishaig should stay 
in King George V Park or 

move to within the grounds 
of Ardrishaig Primary 
School?
Pasqua Faccenda: As a par-
ent of two boys who attend 
Ardrishaig Primary School, 
who attended the parent con-
sultation meeting on King 
George V Park in November, 
the situation of where the play 
park would be was thorough-
ly discussed. The play park 
will have two entrances, one 
for school children and one 
for public, and will be open 

for school children and pub-
lic use.
Christine Brown: If the mon-
ey is there to upgrade the park 
and give the kids a good set of 
swings, slide and roundabout, 
and a bit for toddlers too, then 
just get on with it. 
Debbie MacLachlan: Keep 
the park where it is. Upgrade 
it there and keep it the way it 
always has been...The school 
could have its own park if 
fundraising was done. There 
is no need to move a park 

money was raised/given to 
upgrade the original park fa-
cilities. Yes, I have a child in 
the school, so I am not against 
the school in any way. I feel 
the park should stay where it 
has been for many years.

: As a Lo-
chgilphead resident I am not 
sure if I qualify to comment, 
but my understanding is that 
the proposed move of the play 
park is to allow the upgrading 
of the grass pitch and the pro-
vision of changing facilities. 
Surely Ardrishaig should grab 
the opportunity to increase fa-
cilities for all residents, rath-
er than replace like with like 
and then regret a missed op-
portunity.
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THE NEXT phase of 
landslide mitigation 
works are due to start on 
the A83 at the Rest and 
Be Thankful this month, 
according to Scottish 
transport minister Keith 
Brown.

Studies are now also 
under way at three other 
areas of the road - Glen 
Kinglas, Cairndow and 
Loch Shira - as Trans-
port Scotland aims to 
provide these locations 
with a similar level of 
risk reduction to that at 
the Rest and Be Thank-
ful.

Jamie McGrigor, High-
lands and Islands MSP, 
tabled a question at the 
Scottish Parliament ask-
ing Mr Brown for an 
update on works to the 
road. Mr McGrigor said: 
‘I welcome the minis-

KING Arthur and Mer-
lin could be about to 
provide a multi-million 
pound boost to Mid Ar-
gyll’s tourism market.

After years of speak-
ing to different council-
lors, historian and advo-
cate Adam Ardrey from 

been asked by a council-
lor to prepare a business 
case as to how he thinks 

from the legends he says 
originate from the Dun-
add.

In his book, Find-
ing Merlin, published 
in 2007, Mr Ardrey 
sets out why he thinks 
King Arthur was in fact 
Arthur MacAedan, a 
Scot, whose most fa-
mous battle was at Dun-
add and who was buried 
in Iona - also known as 
Avalon. 

In his books, Mr Ar-
drey argues that Dun-
add, near Kilmartin, is 
where Arthur pulled the 
sword from the stone as 
part of a succession cer-
emony in 574 AD.  

Now, fresh from re-
leasing his second book, 

Historian Adam Ardrey, inset, believes that Dunadd, near Kilmartin, is where Arthur pulled the sword from the stone as 
part of a succession ceremony in 574 AD.  06_a22dunaddfor01

King’s Mid Argyll connection 
could boost tourism

Finding Arthur, Mr Ar-
-

nally be able to persuade 
councillors at Kilmory 
that the legend is worth 
caring about - and mak-
ing capital from. 

Vivan Dance, the new 
lead councillor for stra-

councillor to take him 
seriously, Mr Ardrey 
says.

‘I’ve been writing to 
the council for four years 
about this; to lots of dif-
ferent people. Then I got 
Vivien and she eventu-
ally asked me to write 
a business case to see 
if they wanted to take it 
further.

‘This should have hap-
pened four years ago.’

Councillor Dance says 
she’s not making any 
pre-judgement on how 
likely Mr Ardrey’s case 
is, but has admitted lay-
ing claim to Arthur is an 
‘appealing’ prospect.

She said: ‘If we can 
latch onto something 
that brings people into 
Argyll, then why not? 
It’s up to Adam to 
present the case for it.’

Next phase of 
work on Rest 
due to start

ter’s update and look 
forward to the planned 
mitigation works being 
put in place as quickly 
as possible.

Susceptible
‘It is important that ac-

tion is taken along all 
areas of the A83 which 
might be susceptible to 
landslips, given we saw 
the closure of the road at 
Kinglas last October. 

‘I will continue to press 
the Scottish Government 
to ensure they make the 
prevention and mitiga-
tion of landslides on the 
A83 a transport priority 
given the crucial impor-
tance of this route to the 
people and economy of 
Argyll and Bute.’

Campbeltown Motor Company, 
Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

Campbeltown Motor Company

SERVICE

ORDER YOUR 14 PLATE PEUGEOT NOW
SPECIAL OFFERS ON SELECTED MODELS

308 SW   308 SW Estate

Quality Used Cars Reduced
2011 Peugeot 3008 Envy HDI Diesel 5dr Crossover 36,000mls ...£9,990
2011 Peugeot 207 S HDI Diesel 5dr Hatchback 24,000 mls...... £7,390
2009 Peugeot 207 S HDI Diesel 5dr Hatchback 56,000mls....... £4,990
2007 Peugeot 307 SW SE HDI 110 Diesel Estate 6 seats .......... £3,800
2006 Renault Clio Dynamique 5 Door Hatchback 56,000mls .... £2,990
2004 Peugeot 407 SE HDI Diesel 4 dr Saloon 70,000mls.......... £2,300

Car of The Week
2010 Peugeot RCZ GT THP 156 1.6 Petrol Coupe, Full leather, 19” 
alloys, SAT/NAV, Phone, Twin Exhaust, Parking sensors, Metallic paint
excellent condition 30,000mls................................................ £13,770

Ask About Finance

Peugeot Low Mileage Cars and Vans    Reduced Prices
2013 Peugeot 3008 Active HDI diesel 5dr Crossover 9,000 mls.........£16,490
2013 Peugeot 508 Active HDI diesel 4dr saloon 10,000 mls ..............£14,990
2013 Peugeot 207 Active SW HDI diesel Estate 15,000mls................£10,800
2012 Peugeot 208 Access Plus HDI diesel 5dr 9,000 mls....................£9,990
2012 Peugeot 107 Urban 1.0 5dr petrol metallic silver 15,000 mls ......£5,990
2011 Peugeot 3008 Sport HDI diesel 5dr estate 15,000 mls ..............£11,990
2010 Peugeot 207 Millesim 1.4 petrol 5dr h/b 11,000 mls...................£6,300
2010 Peugeot 207 Verve 1.4 petrol 3dr Hatchback 15,000 mls............£5,990

Commercial
2012 Peugeot Bipper HDI Diesel ATV Van Higher Suspension, Grip Control
Ideal for slippery conditions only 3,000 miles our price ............ £9,300 + VAT

Order your 14 plate Peugeot Now
Peugeot 107 Active Petrol 5 Door H/B....................... Nil advance rental
Peugeot 208 1.4 HDI 70 Active 5 Door H/B............... Nil advance rental
Peugeot 2008 1.4 HDI 70 Active 5 Door H/B........... £49 advance rental
Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 115 Active 5 Door H/B......... £299 advance rental
Peugeot 3008 1.6 HDI 115 Active 5 Door H/B....... £299 advance rental

HDI Diesel 
COST NEW
£18,865
OUR PRICE
£15,700

Must be 
reg’d by 31st 
March 2014
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COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
To advertise in the community noticeboard

call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

PHOTO
ORDERS

A5
photograph

£4.41

You can order photos 
that appear in the 

Campbeltown Courier and 
the Argyllshire Advertiser

Simply contact the Courier or Advertiser

code printed alongside the photograph
(photographs that do not have codes have been submitted by 

private individuals and are therefore ineligible for this offer)
Please add £1.30 to your total order if you require delivery

of photographs to cover postage and packing

Campbeltown Courier
Longrow South
Campbeltown
PA28 6AE
01586 554646

adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

A4
photograph

£6.76

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead
PA31 8NB
01546 602345

FOUR authors will de-
scend on Kilmartin Mu-
seum this month as they 
share the secrets of their 
success at the museum’s 

Mandy Haggith, Mar-
garet Elphinstone, Mar-
ian Pallister and Patsy 

run from February 21 to 

Book enthusiasts will 

meet the authors, listen 

some hints and tips on 

Mid Argyll author and 
former journalist Mar-
ian Pallister will open 

Marian, who is current-

PEOPLE in Craignish 

opportunity to celebrate 
20 years of Scottish 
Opera Highlights as 

Opera Highlights
features music from 
some of the world’s 
most popular operas, 
as well as lesser known 
gems taken from the 

The programme for 
the tour will feature 

stories as imagined 
by some of the 
world’s most brilliant 

Showcased
Performed by four 

talented young singers 
and a pianist, the 
programme includes 
Arias from Porgy 
and Bess, Faust 
and Manon, which 
will be showcased 
alongside the works of 

The quintet will be 
performing at Craignish 
Village Hall on 
February 27, as part of 
a tour to bring opera to 

BUDDING authors are being urged to 
submit their work into a writing com-
petition that will run alongside the 

-

the competition asks writers to cre-
ate a short story of up to 1,000 words 

shortlist of entries will be put forward 
to judges Margaret Elpinstone and 
Mandy Haggith, who will decide the 

The closing date for entries is Friday 
The first signs of spring have finally arrived on Loch Fyne as the first 
flowers begin to bloom. With one of the windiest and wettest winters 
on record Lochgilphead residents were finally treated to a touch of 
sunshine last week. 06_a07flower02

ly researching her eighth 

the people, plants, leg-
ends, historical facts and 
geology of Argyll and its 

Insight

Margaret Elphinstone, 

a range of historical pe-
riods, run a workshop 

how to create a histori-

Mandy Haggith, who 
writes in a number of 
genres, will read and 

-
ture Scotland, post-inde-
pendence in which the 
main character takes on 

the challenge of trying 

Local horticulturist, 
organic gardener, writ-
er and storyteller Patsy 
Dyer will round off the 

Patsy, who is inspired 
-

any will regale her audi-
ence with stories from 
around the world pro-

creation myths, plant se-
crets and lore, spiced up 
with one or two of her 

-

The Literary Festi-
-

-
sential for all workshops 

Craignish
celebrates
opera
milestone

First signs 
of spring in      
Loch Fyne

Get writing for competition

Festival marks new                
chapter for 
Kilmartin Museum

Age Concern 
Lochgilphead

CREAM TEAS
Church Hall, 

Lochgilphead
15th February 2014

2pm - 4pm
Entry £2.50

Bottle Stall, Raffle

DALRIADA
ACCORDION
& FIDDLE CLUB

Tuesday 18th February
Guest Artists

THE STUART McKEOWN 
TRIO

Argyll Inn, 
Lochgilphead 7.30pm

Admission £5

MID ARGYLL ARTS 
ASSOCIATION

(Scottish Charity No SCO06711)
present

WILLIAM HOWARD (PIANO)
Mid Argyll -

Ardrishaig Hall,
Saturday 15th Feb, 7.30pm

£9, £8 (conc), Free (school & students)

Kintyre Antiquarian & 
Natural History Society

‘Landing at Carradale: A 
History of Ports’

by Christine Ritchie
on Wednesday 19th 
February at 7.30 pm

in the Argyll Arms Hotel, 
Campbeltown

All welcome (non-members 

Kintyre Piping Society
Recital By Kintyre 

Schools Band
with soloists

in Masonic Club
on Saturday 22nd

February
at 7.30pm

Admission £3
Juniors Free

Leukaemia & Lymphoma 
Research

COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 15th February

Red Cross Hall, 
Campbeltown

10am - 12 noon
Baking, Bottle stall, Raffle

Adults £2, Children 50p
Charity No. SCO37529

The Royal British 
Legion Scotland
Campbeltown

Branch
MONTHLY MEETING

Lodge St John’s
No 141

Recreational Club
Friday 14th January 

@ 1930hrs

THE SALVATION ARMY

TABLE TOP 
SALE

10am Saturday 1st March
10 Burnside Street

£5 per table - book now on 

01586 552046

Clothes, Homeware, Toys, 

Bric-a-Brac & much more!

Hot rolls & drinks on sale

Free Entry

THE SALVATION ARMY

COFFEE
MORNING

Saturday 15th 
February

10am – 12 noon
Home baking & hot 

pancakes for sale

Entry £1

COFFEE
MORNING

Run by St. Margaret’s
for Parish funds in
Parish Church Hall

Lochgilphead
on Saturday 15h 

February 
10am - 12 noon

All Welcome!

SCDA Kintyre District Drama Festival
Campbeltown Grammar School

Tuesday 18th February – Wednesday 19th February
Curtain up 7.00pm

Tuesday - Accent, Dunaverty, Peninver
Wednesday - Mid Argyll, Peninver Juniors, Lochgilphead

Tickets from Yorkshire Building Society: Adults £7 (Season £12) 
Primary School Children £3.50 (Season £6).

Sponsored by Campbeltown Common Good Fund, The Rotary Club 
of Campbeltown, East and West Kintyre Windfarm Trust.

CREAR CEILIDH
The Jim Jam
Ceilidh Band

Sunday 16 February 
from 6pm

at Crear, Kilberry
All welcome, free entry

T 01880 770 369



Across
1
5
8
9
10
12
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15
16
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Down
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3
4
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12
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19

GENERAL                       
KNOWLEDGE

CROSSWORD

Last 
week’s 
solution
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Tove Gray-Stephens, 
originally from 
Norway, sang a song 
from her homeland at 
the event. 06_a07vik09

Susan Rhodes was 
one of the musicians 
to perform at the 
event. 06_a07vik11

A Norwegian folk dance similar to the conga proved a hit with the Dookers. 06_a07vik14

Two cultures are better than one
TWO CULTURES were 
celebrated in Tarbert on 
Saturday night as a fun-

Loch Fyne Viking Festi-

The Nordic-themed 

celebrate their Viking past 
as they partied ‘Scandina-

Dookers tucked into sea-

-

taking part in a Viking-
-

to brush up a bit on their 
history before the main 

Guests later took to the 

Norwegian and Scots folk 
-
-

alongside Oban  ceilidh 

-
comes Vikings from Nor-
way for a celebration on 

can keep up to date with 

-

Oban band Ceol an Aire, including, from left, Ruairidh Morrison, Angus 
MacColl, Ewan MacDonald and Malcolm Clark provided the music for 
the Scots ceilidh. 06_a07vik05

Hans Kok, Andy Peden, Phil Robertson, Mike Harty and Jim Paterson 
are the men behind the first Loch Fyne Viking Festival. 06_a07vik15
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Saturday 15 February for 6 days at 8.00pm

12 Years A Slave (15)
The extraordinary true story of Solomon Northup

Chiwetel Ejiofor, Benedict Cumberbatch, Brad Pitt and 
Michael Fassbender

Coming Next - Saturday 22 February

Jack Ryan: Shadow Recruit (12A)
Coming Soon

August Osage County (15)
Mandela Long Walk To Freedom (12A)

Doors open thirty minutes before showing.
Audio Reinforcement Available. 

All programmes subject to change without prior notice.
CLOSED FRIDAYS

www.weepictures.co.uk

Synopsis: 12 Years A Slave
Based on an incredible true story of one man’s fight for survival and freedom. In the 
pre-Civil War United States, Solomon Northup (Chiwetel Ejiofor), a free black man 
from upstate New York, is abducted and sold into slavery. Facing cruelty (personified 
by a malevolent slave owner, portrayed by Michael Fassbender) as well as unexpected 
kindnesses, Solomon struggles not only to stay alive, but to retain his dignity. In the 
twelfth year of his unforgettable odyssey, Solomon’s chance meeting with a Canadian 
abolitionist (Brad Pitt) forever alters his life.

Emma Kok and Emma Clark demonstrated the 
Norwegian folk dances to a captivated audi-
ence. 06_a07vik07



We undertake work ranging from New House Builds, House 
Renovations, Replacement Doors, Windows and Kitchens, 
Electrical Works, Building Works.
Phone our office for a free no obligation quote

Tel 01586 552724  Fax 01586 554794 
Email  info@mckinvenandcolville.com  www.mckinvenandcolville.com
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Free, practical advice and support to help grow your business. Call your
local office on  or visit 

Business Gateway services are delivered by Local Authorities, Scottish Enterprise and Scottish Government with the support of associated partner organisations.
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Advertiser farming
To advertise on this page contact Eilidh MacLennan 01631 568017 emaclennan@obantimes.co.uk

CHEESE from Kintyre 
was offered at a top 
dinner for more than 
500 Scottish farmers and 
agriculture delegates.

Four of NFU Scotland’s 
farming regions pulled 
together to provide the 
fantastic fare served up 
at the union’s annual 
dinner in St Andrews 
on Monday - marking 
the end of the union’s 
centenary celebrations.

The union’s annual 

showcase for food and 
drink production.

The beef, pork, 
potatoes, vegetables, 
cheese and confectionary 
on offer all came from 
union members and 
were crafted into a 
stunning one-off menu 
to be prepared by the 
host chef at the Fairmont 
Hotel.STIRLING Caledonian 

Marts sold 440 store cat-
tle and 24 young bulls 
on Monday.

Bullocks, 227, aver-
aged 237p to 274p per 
kilo for three 215kg 
Limousins from West-
er Whin, Slamannan and 
£1,530 gross for a 660kg 
Limousin from Martna-
ham Mains, Dalrymple.

Heifers, 213, averaged 
228p to 269p per kilo for 
four 340kg Limousins 
from Glenhead, Falkirk 
and £1,200 gross for a 
570kg Charolais from 
Martnaham Mains.

Bulls, 24, averaged 
215p to 258p per kilo 
for two 240kg Blonde 
d’Aquitaine from 
Droystone, Tarbolton 
and £730 gross for eight 
345kg Aberdeen Angus 
from Homeston, Camp-
beltown.

Leading prices bul-
locks, £ per head: 0-
250kgs - £655 West-
er Whin; 251-300kgs 
- £760 Spouthead; 301-
350kgs - £870 Knock-
daw; 351-400kgs - £985 
Rievoch; 401-450kgs - 
£1175 Hilton of Beath; 
451-500kgs - £1170 Gil-
landersland; 501-550kgs 
- £1260 Hilton of Beath; 
551-600kgs - £1250 

Five hundred 
farmers say cheese

Cheese from First Milk’s Creamery in Campbeltown was on the menu for 500 farmers and agri-
cultural delegates this week. 08_c46creamery01

Stirling Caledonian Marts report
Droystone; 601-650kgs 
- £1350 Droystone; 651-
700kgs - £1530 Martna-
ham Mains.

Heifers: 0-250kgs - 
£650 Hopestead; 251-
300kgs - £750 Bal-
cachie; 301-350kgs 
- £915 Glenhead; 351-
400kgs - £975 High 
Kilphin; 401-450kgs - 
£1010 East Kerse;

451-500kgs - £1,080 
Linfairn; 501-550kgs - 
£1,110 High Kilphin; 
551-600kgs - £1,200 
Martnaham Mains.

Bulls
Young Bulls: 0-250kgs 

- £620 Droystone; 251-
300kgs - £550 Robert-
sonlane; 301-350kgs - 
£730 Homeston.

Leading Prices Bul-
locks, p per kilo: 0-
250kgs – 274p West-
er Whin; 251-300kgs 
– 269p Hopestead; 301-

350kgs – 258p Camreg-
gan; 351-400kgs – 249p 
Rievoch; 401-450kgs – 
270p Hilton of Beath; 
451-500kgs – 244p Gil-
landersland; 501-550kgs 
– 242p Hilton of Beath; 
551-600kgs – 215p 
Droystone; 601-650kgs 
– 216p Droystone; 651-
700kgs – 232p Martna-
ham Mains.

Heifers: 0-250kgs – 
260p Hopestead; 251-
300kgs – 259p Hope-
stead; 301-350kgs 
– 269p Glenhead; 351-
400kgs – 247p High 
Kilphin; 401-450kgs – 
249p East Kerse; 451-
500kgs – 230p Linfairn; 
501-550kgs – 216p High 
Kilphin; 551-600kgs – 
210p Linfairn.

Bulls: 0-250kgs – 
258p Droystone; 251-
300kgs – 189p Mid-
ton; 301-350kgs – 212 

Homeston. Caledonian 
Marts had forward 696 
store hoggets and feed-
ing ewes.

Store hoggets, 610, av-
eraged £61.48 (+12p on 
the week, +£24.86 on 
the year) selling to £84 
for Suffolks from W J 
Nisbet, Bogside.

Feeding ewes, 86, sold 
to £72 for Texels from 
M Robinson, Kirkland.

Prices
Leading prices hoggets: 

Belt - £79 Bogside; Suff 
- £79 Balkeachy; Suff 
x - £76 Bogside; Tex - 
£74 Burnhead; Cont - 
£72 Pyetree; Tex x - £70 
Blinkbonny and Ball-
ingray; BF - £67 Bog-
side.

Feeding ewe: BFL - 
£70 Poltalloch; mules - 
£65 Poltalloch; X - £64 
The Paddock; BF - £49 
Poltalloch.

This year, the food 
was sourced from Forth 
and Clyde, Lothian 
and Borders, Argyll 
and the Islands (First 
Milk’s Creamery in 
Campbeltown) and 
Orkney and Shetland.

The Kintyre cheese 
was served with hot 
beetroot chutney.

Gauntlet
The menu throws 

down the gauntlet to 
Highland, East Central, 
Ayrshire, North East and
Dumfries and Galloway 
regions when they 
source the food for the 
2015 event.

Scott Walker, NFU 
Scotland chief executive, 
said: ‘The fantastic 
menu prepared for our 
annual dinner provided 

end of what has been a 
very special year.

‘More than ever, 
Scotland’s farmers 
rightly see themselves at 
the heart of Scotland’s 
successful food and 
drink sector and this 
event continues to 
provide them with a 
fantastic opportunity to 
showcase the work that 
goes in from the farm all 
the way to the plate. 

our integrated industry 

work of co-operatives 
and those involved 
in the processing and 
manufacturing of our 
produce and the part 
they play in growing our 
reputation as a land of 
food and drink.

Value

need to add value and 

the whole food chain.’

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk

Harbro Country Store, Annat, Corpach
Tel 01397 772434 Open Monday-Friday, 9.00am-5.00pm
Saturday, 9.00am-12.00pm 
Harbro Country Store, Kilmory Ind. Est., Lochgilphead
Tel 01546 603804 Open Monday-Friday, 8.00am-5.00pm
www.harbrocountrystores.co.uk 

COMPLETE DOG FOOD

Woofers is formulated to meet the nutritional requirements 
of working and active dogs. 

Tasty beef and salmon

For life on the go...

4 Ewe lambs
Manx Loghtan

Born April 2013

Reg, Pedigree

Tel: 01879 
230 371
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TEA TASTING was 
on the curriculum for 
pupils at Kilmartin 
Primary School
who have been 
learning about the 
Commonwealth.

The children sampled 
Earl Grey, Asmani, 
Punjana and Scottish
Blend tea, to learn more 
about the popular drink. 

As part of the project 
pupils have learnt more 
about the history of the 
Commonwealth, which 
has included looking at 
slavery. Head teacher 
Ms Fiona Johnson said: 
‘The tea tasting was 
absolutely fantastic. 
There was no milk 
or sugar mixed with 
them so the children 
got a real taste of the 

tea was not popular as it 
had a real metallic taste 
to it.’

THE ARGYLLSHIRE
Advertiser is delight-
ed to support a compe-

print or online ‘newspa-
per’ produced by high 
school pupils.

High schools across 
Scotland can submit 
entries for the Scottish 
School Media Awards, 
held in June. 

The Argyllshire 
Advertiser, part of 

There were smiles all round as pupils from Kilmartin Primary School 
opened fortune cookies to celebrate the Chinese New Year. To mark 
the occasion each pupil investigated their Chinese animal and what it 
represents.  

CHILDREN and staff 
at Ardrishaig Primary 
School celebrated the 
life and works of Robert
Burns in style. 

Ann McMillan piped 
in a delicious and stun-
ningly presented haggis 
that had been prepared 
by Mrs Houston and 
staff in the kitchen. 

P7’s Aidan Kerr ad-
dressed the haggis using 
the bard’s own words 
before the whole school 

PUPILS, staff and 
volunteers from 
Ardrishaig Primary 
School braved the 
elements to plant more 
than 80 trees in the 
school grounds. 

Advertiser backs school 
newspaper competition

Wyvex Media Ltd which 
is sponsoring the best 
newspaper category, is 
encouraging schools 
across Argyll and the 
islands to take up the 
challenge.

Careers
The awards aim 

to encourage young 
people into careers 
in publishing and the 
creative industries, 
particularly pupils who 

have an interest in 
writing, photography, 
design and business. 

Organised by Menzies 
Distribution, the 
awards also aim to 
support the Curriculum 
for Excellence by 

showing how different 
school subjects can 
come together as part 
of a wider learning 
experience. 

Entries
Pupils have until 

Wednesday April 30 
to submit their entries, 
with the imPRESS
judging panel looking 
for pupil-led projects 
that have evidence 
of strong content and 
commercial thinking. 

Tea tasting goes 
down a treat     
at Kilmartin

Should local schools 
require assistance, The 
Argyllshire Advertiser 
would be delighted to 
welcome pupils into the 

production in action. 
Categories

The awards will 
include 14 categories 
covering news writing, 
commercial strategy, 
design and layout, 
photography, sport 
writing and individual 
awards.

Winners will be 
invited to a special 
awards ceremony to be 
held in Edinburgh on 
Friday, June 13. 

For more information 
and to register, visit 
impressscotland.co.uk.

Tree planting at Ardrishaig

The school planted 
the mixed native 
species trees, which 
had been donated by 
local businesses, as part 
of their ongoing Eco-
schools programme.

Ardrishaig pupils celebrate 
Burns night in style

recited the Selkirk Grace
and tucked in with gusto.
Staff and pupils then 
spent the afternoon 
dancing, singing and 
playing music. 

Ceilidh
Ali Floyd had taught 

all of the children a va-
riety of ceilidh danc-
es, which they then per-
formed.

There were poet-
ry readings from Row-
an Taylor, P6, Cam-

eron Garrett, P7, and 
Roddy Carroll, P7, as 
well as songs from var-
ious choirs in the school 
and two sublime piec-

-
formed by Sylvie Law-
son, P6. Olivia Veitch in 
P1 performed an amaz-
ing Highland ‘Sword
Dance’ that earned a 
rousing ovation. 

Jay Helbert said: ‘The 
bard would have been 
proud.’

Smiles all round as youngsters 
open special fortune cookies

Got a school
news story? Call
our newsdesk on
01546 602345

Available to new Plusnet Business customers who sign up to a 24 month contract and take Plusnet Unlimited 
Business broadband. For customers signing up by 13th March 2014 at www.plus.net/business or by quoting promo 
code “biz6”. If you are located in a low cost area you pay £7.50 a month for 6 months, then £15.00 a month from 
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www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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Furnace Primary School pupils celebrate their third Green Flag. 

FROGS were the theme 
of the day when Furnace 
Primary School pupils 
celebrated winning their 
third Eco-schools Green 
Flag.

The youngsters decid-
ed to host a frog-themed 
party to celebrate their 
achievement as their 
school mascot is Frank-
ie Frog. 

THE WINNER of 
the annual Burns 
Recitation Competition 
was Furnace Primary 
School’s Adam 
McFarlane, who wowed 
judges with eight verses 
of To a Mouse. 

The competition sees 
pupils from Furnace, 
Minard and Inveraray 
Primary Schools recite 
verses of the Robbie 
Burns poem in groups. 

But 10-year-old Adam, 
who loves to learn 
poetry, stood up on his 
own to perform the 
poem and amazed the 
panel of judges from 
Inveraray Burns Club.

Adam was presented 
with the Inveraray Burns 
Club Shield.

Organiser of this year’s Sports Relief 
are calling on schools and nurseries in 
Mid Argyll to get active and help raise 
lots of money for the charity.  

This year’s event will take place 
on Friday, March 21 and schools are 
being asked to come up with fun and 
active ways to raise money. 

Schools can request a School 

Fundraising Resource Pack, which 
contains material to help organise 
events.

All the money raised from the event 
will help people living tough lives in 
Scotland, across the UK and in the 
world’s poorest countries.

To request a pack go to www.
sportrelief.com/schoolsstuff.

SCHOOL books 
were left behind as 
Glassary Primary 
School pupils headed 
to Lochgilphead 
Library to learn about 
how people in the 
community help them. 

The P1 to P3 
youngsters were given 
a tour of the library 

organised and what the 
librarians have to do. 

Pupils had a turn 
behind the desk, 
checking in, returning 
books and scanning 
new ones out. 

Police
As part of their 

citizenship topic 
youngsters also 
received a visit from 
community police 

He told them about 
his job, showed them 
the equipment he 
carries and let the 
pupils see his police 
van. 

The school will 
also welcome Sandra 
Howarth, the school 
nurse, as part of the 
project. 

THE SPIRIT of Copacabana Beach 
arrived in Ardrishaig Primary School 
thanks to Primary 5/6 and Primary 7 
pupils.

Samba expert Stephen McNally 
recently stopped by the school to 

teach the children the art of Samba 
drumming. Head teacher Jay Helbert 
said: ‘It is a fantastic way for children 
to learn team-work, rhythm and it 
helps build on the already strong sense 
of school spirit.’

Furnace Primary 
School’s Adam 
McFarlane was the 
winner of the annual 
Burns Recitation 
Competition. 

Adam wins  
Burns Recitation 
Competition

won by Mark Stark, 
who was sitting on the 
judging panel this year. 

Inveraray pupils also 
walked away with 
prizes with P6’s Brodie 
and P7’s Iona named the 
school’s best performers. 
They each received 

Burns poems. 
All the pupils taking 

part in the competition 

from Inveraray Burns 
Club. The prize giving 
was followed by a mini 
Burns supper, which was 
prepared by Inveraray’s 
P6 class. 

The supper included 
cock-a-leekie soup, 
oatcakes with haggis, 
dumplings and 
shortbread.

Pupils played leap 
frog, sang ‘frog’ songs, 
and made frogs from 
fondant icing to sit on 
chocolate logs. 

The school received its 

ongoing eco work by 
pupils at the school. 

Parents joined the par-
ty at 3pm to watch the 

school garden by Rhona 
McKenzie, the school 
cook, P1’s Jessica Wal-
lace and P7’s Danni 
Evans.

Ms McKenzie was 
asked to do the honours 
after helping the chil-
dren in the school gar-

followed by tea, cakes 
and frogs on logs. 

Furnace celebrates 
third Green Flag

Glassary Primary 
School visits 
Lochgilphead
Library

Samba expert brings Copacabana 
Beach spirit to Ardrishaig

Schools asked to support 
this year’s Sport Relief
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THE KENNELS info@barr-renewables.c.uk
CORMISTON 01899 308051
BIGGAR 07554 377491
ML12 6NT www.barr-renewables.co.uk

BEAT HIGH ELECTRICITY BILLS BY 
REPLACING YOUR HEATING WITH A WOOD
BURNER. WE ARE NOW SUPPLYING AND
FITTING A FULL RANGE.

FED UP OF RISING POWER COSTS 
WHY NOT FIT SOLAR PANELS??
DESPITE FALLING FEED IN 
TARRIFS THEY ARE STILL AN 
ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT FOR ALL 
APPLICATIONS 1KW TO 100KW

WHY NOT INVEST IN A BIOMASS 
BOILER AND HEAT ANYTHING
FROM A GUEST HOUSE TO AN 
INDUSTRIAL UNTIL ALSO IDEAL 
FOR COMMUNITY HEAT SYSTEMS
AND DAIRYS AND RECEIVE THE 
RHI FOR THE NEXT 20 YEARS

Barr Renewables will be in your area soon. 
Contact us for more details

Part of mathers & energy centre Scotland

WIND TURBINES   BIOMASS BOILERS   SOLAR PV  SOLAR THERMAL
REGISTERED IN SCOTLAND

VAT REGISTRATION No 127 5408 18   COMPANY REGISTRATION No. 397082

Half of UK householders think it’s 
cheaper to leave the home heating 
on all day at low temperature

Half (50 per cent) of all UK house-
holders think it’s cheaper to leave 
their home heating on all day than 
turning the heating on or off and up 
or down when required.

This finding is part of an energy 
saving mythbusting survey commis-
sioned by the Energy Saving Trust 
as part of the recent Big Energy 
Saving Week, which highlights the 
perceptions of the UK public and 
how they don’t always match the 
reality of the energy saving action 
or statement.

The survey was carried out to a 
sample of 2,067 online adults in the 
UK aged 16-75 last month.

Other findings from the Ipsos MORI 
survey include:

30 per cent that think screensavers 
on computers save energy.

Almost half (45 per cent) think 
switched-off electrical appliances 
don’t use electricity when they’re 
plugged in at the mains.

Nearly half (48 per cent) agreed 
that it’s a hassle to change energy 
suppliers.

Two thirds (66 per cent) of people 
think that more heat is lost through 
the roof of their home than the 
walls – however for the majority of 
properties the walls will actually 
lose more heat.

However
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These are:

Turn it off – Make sure you turn your lights, appliances and chargers off when you’re not u
appliances can safely be turned off at the plug without upsetting their systems.

Turn it down – Many households have their central heating set higher than they need, with
turning your room thermostat down by one degree and see if you are still at a comfortable te
will make additional savings to your heating bill.

Let there be light – Households can now get LED spotlights that are bright enough to rep
bulbs (‘compact fluorescent lamps’ or CFLs) for pretty much everything else. They come in a
save households money on their energy bills.

For more free, impartial advice call Home Energy Scotland on 0808 808 2282. 
Home Energy Scotland is funded by the Scottish Government and delivered by Energy Saving Tru
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KEEP WARM THIS WINTER
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Join us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk

A QUESTION time 
style debate to discuss 
ways of halting the mass 
exodus of people from 
Argyll is to be held in 
Tarbert Academy on 
Tuesday evening.

The event will see 
-

gyll and Bute Council, 
Police Scotland, NHS 
Highland and the busi-
ness community discuss 
ways of reversing the 
county’s declining pop-
ulation.

Organised by Ar-
gyll and Bute Council’s 
community planning 
partnership, the public 
debate coincides with a 
workshop and open dis-
cussion which will be 

THE NAME of a proposed 19-turbine 
wind farm has been changed after peo-
ple in Inverneill said the hamlet was 
becoming synonymous with the devel-
opment.

E.ON, the company behind the 
-

neill Wind Farm has been renamed 
Allt Rubha, the name of a watercourse 
on the site.

The announcement comes as E.ON 
prepares to host another public meet-
ing on the wind farm, where more de-
tailed drawings will be available.

Emma Clark, senior project develop-
er at E.ON, said: ‘The upcoming pub-
lic exhibition will be a great opportu-
nity for local people to view the plans 
in more detail and share their opinions 

-
ning proposals. As responsible de-
velopers, we want to allow the views 
of residents to be considered fully 
throughout the development process 
of this wind farm.’ 

The public exhibition will be held 
between 4pm and 8pm on Monday at 
Ardrishaig Public Hall.

ARGYLL is to host 

Parliament in November 
this year.
The inaugural parlia-
ment will open in Oban 
on November 6 and run 
for three days.
It will bring commu-
nity leaders and politi-
cians together in bid to 
boost understanding of 
the issues facing rural 
communities and agree 
actions to address key 
problems.
The Oban parliament 
will also be an opportu-
nity for the wider Argyll 

-
est local produce, talent 
and community projects 
to the delegates.

held in the school earlier 
in the day.

Both events will focus 
on six main areas: Edu-
cation, economy, health, 
young people, stronger 
communities and infra-
structure.

Priority
Barry McEwan, chair-

man of Argyll and Bute 
Community Planning 
Partnership (CPP) man-
agement committee, 
said: ‘Tackling pop-
ulation decline is our 
number one priority. 

‘Argyll and Bute’s eco-
nomic success over the 
next ten years will be 
built on a growing pop-
ulation.

‘I would really urge 

people to come along to 
these local events.  We 
want to hear people’s 
views on this critical is-
sue.’

The ideas generated at 

local area plans and will 

attending a high level 
population summit to be 
held later in 2014. The 
CPP proposals will then 
be agreed with the Scot-
tish Government.

Argyll and Bute’s pop-
ulation has declined by 
more than 3,000 in the 
last two years to 88,166. 
In Mid Argyll, Kintyre 
and the Islands the pop-
ulation fell by 792 to 
20,951.

Debate to tackle 
Mid Argyll’s 
declining 
population
Workshops designed to
halt mass exodus

A TWO year project that 
has aimed to tackle al-
cohol misuse in Mid Ar-
gyll has been described 
as a success by Alcohol 
Focus Scotland (AFS).

Co-ordinated by AFS, 
Community Action Lo-
chgilphead and Ardris-
haig (CALA) has seen 
a number of initiatives 
launched in a bid to 
identify and solve alco-
hol issues.

This has included Mid 
Argyll Pubwatch, bags 
to warn about buying 
alcohol for under age 
drinkers, teacher train-
ing in primary schools 
and a number of alcohol 
free events.

To carry out the project 
AFS has worked with a 
number of local groups, 
which has included pub-
licans, Ardrishaig based 

Caroline Church, national communities co-ordinator for Alcohol Focus 
Scotland, with John Woods, from Ardrishaig based Encompass.
06_a07cala02

Encompass and Mid Ar-
gyll Youth Services. 

At an event in Ar-
drishaig last week that 
marked the end of the 
project Laura Maho, 
programme leader for 
AFS, said: ‘The biggest 
success has been that it 
has brought all the dif-
ferent local communi-
ty groups together under 
one blanket to work to-
gether, rather than apart. 

‘We hope that this will 
continue now that the 
programme has come to 
an end.’

When the programme 
was launched in 2012 
a consultation was car-
ried out within the com-
munity, which revealed 
drink driving and vio-
lence caused by alcohol 
were people’s biggest 
concerns.

Mrs Maho said CALA 
had brought the atten-
tion of alcohol misuse to 
the forefront of people’s 
minds.

‘Before the project al-
cohol did not have a 
face and was not some-
thing that was in peo-
ple’s conscience. 

‘Now when people are 
planning community 
events or activities the 
thought is very much 
there,’ she said. ‘The 
Ardrishaig Christmas 
lights switch on was an 
alcohol free event for 
example.’

She added: ‘I think the 
project has been a start 
and the feedback today, 
from a lot of community 
members, are thinking 
about alcohol in ways 
they wouldn’t have be-
fore.’ 

Alcohol action group a success
Pubwatch and teacher training
included in two-year project

Windfarm developer E.ON
renames Mid Argyll project
following public pressure

POLICE called to a dis-
turbance on Glenburn 
Road, Ardrishaig, arrest-
ed a man for an alleged 
breach of the peace.
the 33-year-old was ar-
rested after the police re-
sponded to a noise com-
plaint in the early hours 
of last Friday morning.

Rural

for Argyll

Man arrested 
following noise 
complaint

Police station 
counter opening 
hours cut
REDUCED hours at 
public counters in po-
lice stations across 
Scotland will come into 
effect on March 1.

Argyll’s towns re-
main largely unaffected; 
Oban, Dunoon, Camp-
beltown, Lochgilphead 
and Rothesay will con-
tinue to be open 24/7.

However, Police Scot-
land had already con-

no public counter provi-
sion at Bowmore, Islay, 
Tobermory on Mull and 
Garelochhead.

Helensburgh Police 
Station is also operating 
at reduced public hours. 
Police stations can be 
contacted by phone on 
101.
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Tarbert 
Bowling

Club

A.G.M.
22nd February 

2014
2.30pm

in Clubhouse

Mthunzi & Lilanda 
Initiative

AGM
7pm, Wednesday, 

Feb 26, 2014 
The Stag Hotel, 
Lochgilphead

All welcome
Scottish reg charity: 

SC038694

  
MARINE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010

Argyll Tidal Ltd: Argyll Tidal Demonstrator Project

Notice is hereby given that Argyll Tidal Ltd. has applied to the 
Scottish Ministers of the Scottish Government, under Part 4 of the 
Marine (Scotland) Act 2010, in respect of a marine licence for the 
deployment of a single CoRMaT tidal turbine and supporting export 
cable at the south-west tip of the Mull of Kintyre, Argyll and Bute:

Cost £2-5 million
Location Latitude Longitude

South West of the Co-ordinates Co-ordinates
Mull of Kintyre

Tidal Device Corridor  
1 N 55° 17.798’ W 5° 48.825’
2 N 55° 17.956’ W 5° 48.685’
3 N 55° 17.899’ W 5° 48.487’
4 N 55° 17.741’ W 5° 48.627’

Cable Corridor
1 N 55° 17.956’ W 5° 48.685’
2 N 55° 17.899’ W 5° 48.487’
3 N 55° 17.741’ W 5° 48.627’
4 N 55° 18.024’ W 5° 48.554’
5 N 55° 17.974’ W 5° 47.998’
6 N 55° 17.895’ W 5° 47.634’

Landfall location
1 N 55° 17.927’ W 5° 47.709’

(WGS84)

Plans showing the position of the works may be inspected at the 
Burnet Building, St. John Street, Campbeltown.

Objections relating to safety of navigation or environmental issues in 
respect of the application should be made in writing to:

Licensing Operations Team, Marine Scotland, Marine Laboratory, 
375 Victoria Road, Aberdeen, AB11 9DB within 28 days of the date 
of this notice or by email: MS.MarineLicensing@scotland.gsi.gov.uk, 
quoting reference: 

FKB/Z294
Argyll Tidal Ltd

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between
09:00-17:00hrs Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed 
below during their nomal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.
Written comments for the following list of applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this 
advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location 
of Plans

14/00062/PP Erection of dwellinghouse, installation of sewage 
treatment plant and formation of vehicular access

Garden Ground of Corie 
Lodge Craobh Haven 
Lochgilphead Argyll and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Ardfern

14/00115/PP Erection of detached building to form cattery 
building

10 Killeonan Campbeltown 
Argyll and Bute PA28 6PL 

Burnet Building 
St John St 
Campbeltown

14/00196/PP Demolition of existing workshop, erection of dwellinghouse 
and installation of sewage treatment plant

Rhudle Mill Kilmichael 
Glassary Lochgilphead Argyll 
and Bute PA31 8QE 

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
(AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND 
CONSERVATION AREAS)(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location 
of Plans

14/00197/LIB Demolition of workshop Rhudle Mill Kilmichael 
Glassary Lochgilphead Argyll 
And Bute PA31 8QE 

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 

Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk



Strong house building to drive 
construction recovery in Scotland

House building across Scotland continued its revival 

towards the end of 2013 with the private sector 

leading the way. However, the current increase in 

activity is being met with some shortages of skills, 

according to the latest RICS Construction Market 

Survey.

Despite the fact that the recovery in the 

construction industry is only just getting underway, 

skills shortages are already being identified as 

a constraint on activity. Twenty six percent of 

respondents claim that a lack of quantity surveyors 

is restricting building. Skills shortages are increasing 

across all of the trades in Scotland, with the highest 

percentage of respondents for five years now 

reporting problems sourcing relevant skills.

Significantly, infrastructure construction, a core priority 

of the Scottish government’s economic plan, is showing 

signs of picking up speed with a net balance of 17 percent 

of respondents reporting a growth in activity.

The improving picture in the construction sector is also 

visible across the UK with workloads rising for the second 

consecutive quarter in all parts of the country. Looking 

ahead, expectations for future construction activity 

were upbeat with 56 percent more chartered surveyors 

expecting workloads in Scotland to increase rather than 

decrease during 2014. Furthermore, predictions for 

employment levels and company profits were also very 

positive, suggesting that the construction sector may at 

long last be beginning to pick up.  
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
Bolgam Street, 
Campbeltown

Large Store/Workshop
62ft x 18ft approx

Enquiries to 07786 255281 or 
01586 552976

 LETTINGS 

 COMMERCIAL

 PROPERTY

 SALES 

 PROPERTY REVIEWS

 PROPERTY NEWS 

 LOCAL ESTATE AGENTS

TO LET
One bedroomed 

in Campbeltown town centre
Newly refurnished, including 

kitchen, bathroom & PVC 
double glazed windows

£195 pcm
EPC Band E

No deposit required
DHSS welcome
Telephone Nigel 

on 07798 618607
Registration number 196486

TO LET

FOR SALE
POTENTIAL RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE
St Clair Road, Ardrishaig
Offers are invited
Closing date – 12.30 pm, Friday 7th March 2014.
For further information contact:
The Estates Office, Argyll and Bute Council, Customer Services
Blairvadach, Shandon, Helensburgh G84 8ND
Tel: 01436 658 957

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
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VAUXHALL ANTARA 

£11,795 O.V.N.O. 

2010 2LTR SE (TOP OF THE RANGE.) METALIC BLACK , SERVICE 
HISTORY 42000 MILES, 5 SEATS. FULL LEATHER INTERIOR, BUILT 

IN SAT/NAV AND MUCH MORE. VERY GOOD CONDITION 
(NEVER USED OFF ROAD), NEW CAR FORCES SALE

TEL 01880820177    MOB 07585607570

MITSUBISHI
CANTER LUTON

£4,000

2005, MOT one year, 
5 metre long, 

roller door

Tel: 07774 676441 (Oban)

MITSUBISHI SHOGUN
SPORT TD

£4,500

2005,
MOT and tax till Sept 2014, 

63,000 miles

Tel: 07774 676441 (Oban)

HONDA CIVIC
2.2 DIESEL SPORT

£4250 o.n.o.

June 2006, 65,000 miles, 50 mpg 
Very reliable, dealer serviced

Tel: 01770 700644 (Arran)

MAZDA 3 TS,
1.6 PETROL

£2750 o.n.o.

MARCH 2006. FSH, One Owner, 46k miles.
Just Serviced, 4 new tyres. Detachable towbar.

Reliable car in excellent condition.

Tel: 01631 564452 (Oban)

2005 COMMERCIAL 4X4.
TOW PACK. HIGH LIMIT 3500 KG

£3000 o.n.o.

Ssangyong Rexton. 2.7TDI. 5 door. carpeted flat bed.
MOT Nov, Tax July, Miles 124k

New brakes, Alternator and battery.

Tel: 07795222469

WANTED

All types of good 
quality 4 x 4 vehicles, 

Landrovers, Mitsubishi, 
Kia, Ford etc and all 4 
x 4 pickups, must be 
good condition and 
reasonable mileage. 

Older 4 x 4’s and non 
runners/MOT failures 

etc considered. 

Will collect.

Telephone: 
07546 788945 

HYUNDAI
TUCSON

£3000

2006 (55 plate) Four Wheel drive, Petrol 2.0 GSi Blue
One owner from new, Alloy Wheels all round

including spare (unused)
Only 46,000 miles, 12 Months M.O.T 6 Months road tax

Tel: 01631 566377

MITSUBISHI
COLT 1.3

£750

2001, 85k miles, Great condition, 
no significant dents, rust or scratches. 6 months of tax, no MOT 

advisories excel runner, a sound car. MP3/CD Player

Tel: 01770 600590 (Arran)

O.I.R.O. £4,500

HARLEY DAVIDSON
1200 SPORTSTER

Reluctant Sale.  Reg 2005 11600 dry miles, 
Excellent Condition, Extras include Twin 

Leading Discs, Sissy Bar with small Luggage 
rack, HD tool roll, Screen and Tachometer, 
HD Battery Tender, Relocation forces sale,

 I can’t take it with me!

Telephone: 
07919650981

MOTORHOMES &
CARAVANS 

WE WONT BE 
BEATEN ON 

PRICE FINANCE 
SETTLED, INSTANT 
COLLECTION AND 
DIRECT PAYMENT.

WANTED
URGENTLY

CALL
07711 573308
01250 872424

WANTED

Caravans,
Campervans
and Motor 

Homes, any 
year, size or 

condition
considered.
Telephone: 

0754 3359961

WANTED

All types of 
motor homes & 

caravanettes. Any 
age or condition. 

We also buy water 
damaged or in need 

of repair. Also all 
types of touring 
caravans from 
95 onwards. 

Telephone: 
01250 884306

or mobile
07885 203020

VOLKSWAGEN
TIGUAN S TDI

£13,995 o.n.o.

BLUEMO - NTECH  Diesel,  31,000mls, 
Date of Reg 4.3.11

Colour Blue

Tel: 01631 720506
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As one of the leading wind energy converter manufacturers, ENERCON has been setting technological milestones 
in the industry for more than 25 years. With production plants on three continents and market representation in 
36 countries, committed ENERCON employees are working towards the company’s worldwide success. 

WANTED IN THE INVERARAY AREA

Responsibilities and tasks:
You will be a point of contact for all issues with the wind turbines including upgrades and fault diagnosis and 
be expected to travel wherever necessary to maintain the ENERCON Turbines to the highest of standards. 
Periodic service inspections in accordance to customer contracts, component replacements, upgrades and 
maintenance of the turbines are the core requirements of this position. All posts are onshore.

You will be climbing turbines and therefore will be expected to have a good head for heights as 
well as the fitness to perform this integral job requirement on a very regular basis. Service Technicians work in 
teams and are provided with a company vehicle, tools, appropriate work clothes and PPE.

We offer including overtime and other allowances, opportunity for travel, a 
pension scheme, a private healthcare scheme and friendly and helpful employees. The starting salary for 
this position is circa £25,500. If you are interested in applying, please send us a tailored, up to date CV and brief 
covering letter. Applications by email or post can be made to:

Attn. Timothy Daynes
ENERCON, Mace House, 3 Sovereign Court, Ermine Business Park, Huntingdon, Cambs PE29 6XU
tel: +44 (0) 1480 415856
service.uk@enercon.de
www.enercon.de          

Skills Required:
• Fault finding and reporting on electrical equipment
• Installation and retrofitting of key components
• Ability to follow risk assessments and method 

statements
• Maintain excellent communication through various 

methods
• Proactive approach to work

ENERCON’s requirements of you:
• Time served or qualified as an electrician / engineer
• Living ideally no more than 30 minutes from 

Inveraray
• Experienced in commercial and/or industrial 

electrics 
• Prepared to work at height
• Literate and numerate, with good IT skills
• We need high mobility, flexibility, openness and 

team spirit
• Valid UK Driving Licence

ELECTRICAL WIND TURBINE TECHNICIAN

Happy House Christian Pre School is looking to 
recruit for the following posts:
Pre School Practitioner - Part Time (Afternoon 
sessions from April)
Pre School Practitioner - Full time (or two part 
time) to cover Maternity leave (2 terms from April)

Applicants must hold HNC/SVQ level 3 or relevant teaching 
qualification.
For further information and to request an application pack 
please contact Sue Rimmer at:
happyhousepreschool@fsmail.net or 01631 562494
Closing date for applications is 5th March 2014.

Quality care to every person,
every day. www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk

Argyll & Bute Community Health Partnership

Mid Argyll, Kintyre and Islay

Hotel Services Department
Campbeltown Hospital 

Bank Porter/Driver 
Band 2 £14,653 - £17,425 (pro rata) 

Hours as and when required
We are currently seeking to appoint Bank Porter/Drivers to work within Campbeltown Hospital. You should be
self-motivated with excellent communication and moving and handling skills. Full clean driving licence is essential.

Informal enquiries: Kirsteen Graham, Support Services Manager, Tel: 01586 555807

Application packs are available from HR Department, NHS Highland, Argyll & Bute CHP, Aros, Lochgilphead, Argyll, 
PA31 8LB - Tel 01546 606788 (24 hour answering service) or e-mail - recruitment.ab@nhs.net 

Please quote job reference number 14Bk/020 

Closing date for receipt of applications: 28 February 2014.

LOCHGILPHEAD MEDICAL CENTRE
We have a vacancy at Lochgilphead 

Medical Centre for a
Part-time Receptionist/Typist
This post would be for 33.5 hours weekly  with 
a starting hourly rate of £8.94.  The successful 
applicant should have good word processing 
and IT skills.  Previous experience is desirable 
but not essential.  For further information or for 

an application form, 
please contact Muriel McKenzie, 

Practice Manager on 01546 462002.

Based in our Oban office the successful applicant will be part of a small 
team selling advertising and features for our well established, award 
winning publications.

You will be responsible for calling new and existing clients to generate 
and maintain lasting business relationships. The successful applicant 
will benefit from on-going training, first class support, job stability and 
the opportunity to work for a professional company that believes in 

rewarding success and effort.

Please apply by email with full C.V 
and covering letter to: ali@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising Sales Executive
BASED IN OBAN

£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care 

+ Pension + Good Holidays

A rare opportunity to fulfil a 
key role in one of the Highlands’ 

great weekly newspapers

EDITOR

Based in Oban, the new editor will have the drive and 
passion to deliver the best weekly newspaper possible 
through an acute awareness and understanding of the 
readership, imagination, motivation and efficient use of 
the resources available to them.  The editor will oversee the 
implementation of new developments both traditional and 
digital, as the newspaper faces exciting challenges ahead.

£ Excellent + car + BUPA + Enhanced Pension

Full driving licence is essential. 

Apply with CV and present salary to Ali Arden, 
ali@obantimes.co.uk
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ANDERSONBANKS
SECRETARY/GENERAL ASSISTANT

Full time position available in very busy legal 
office. Duties will include typing, reception, 
estate agency and other general office duties. 
Good typing and computer skills essential.  
Apply in writing to Anderson Banks, 22 
Argyll Square, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4AT or 
ssteward@andersonbanks.co.uk before 
Friday 21st February 2014.

REQUIRE

17th EDITION QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN
also

QUALIFIED PLUMBER
DRIVING LICENCE ESSENTIAL

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS 
WITH C.V. TO

MacLeod Construction Ltd,
Kilmory Industrial Estate, Lochgilphead PA31 8RR

e-mail – lil@mkmacleod.co.uk

have the following vacancies

SITE MANAGER
To manage the day to day running of 

Renewable Energy Contracts
must have full driving licence and be willing to 

work away from home

WORKING FOREMAN
To organise staff and oversee all aspects of 

construction of
Renewable Energy Contracts

must have full driving licence and be willing to 
work away from home

 Please apply in writing or by email stating 
previous experience

FAO Donald MacDonald
D A MacDonald (Contractors) Ltd
Site 13a, Kilmory Industrial Estate,
Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8RR

Email:- donald@damacdonald.co.uk

Office Manager/Admin/

Accounts person
Required for small busy office in Lochgilphead.  

Knowledge of Sage 50 accounts and Sage payroll 
would be helpful but training available for right 
person.  This is a full time permanent position. 

Apply in writing  to Samborek Ltd, Unit 5, 
Kilmory Industrial Estate, Lochgilphead PA31 8RR

Closing date: 
27 February 2014.

We believe in Equal Opportunities 
for all employees.

Fitter
Glensanda
Attractive salary & benefits package

Glensanda is the largest granite-producing quarry in Europe. 
It runs 24 hours a day year-round, has a staff of nearly 200 
people, and is unique in both its physical characteristics and 
its potential as a world centre of excellence.

Working as part of a team of Maintenance Fitters, you will 
assist with the inspection and maintenance of fixed plant 
to ensure safe, reliable and available plant operation. 
Committed to high quality work standards, you will be 
adaptable, flexible and open to new initiatives and business 
improvement activities. A time-served Mechanical 
Technician, you’ll have an ONC (or equivalent) qualification. 
A good awareness of Health & Safety is important too.

There’s the real opportunity to develop your career, plus 
excellent benefits including pension and online discounts on 
a range of corporate products. Visit www.aggregate.com/
Employment/Current-Job-Vacancies for full details and to 
apply online, please quote reference 005639.

You may have seen that The Isles of Glencoe Hotel & Leisure Centre, The Ballachulish 
Hotel and The Oban Caledonian Hotel are now operating under the management 
of Crieff Hydro Ltd. 

We are looking for talented and ambitious people to join us at this exciting time. 
Bring us your creativity and passion in our food and beverage operation or your 
great head for figures as a finance person and we will give you the rewards and 
opportunities to match.

We are currently looking for:

Breakfast Chef
Oban Caledonian Hotel

Chef De Partie
Isles of Glencoe Hotel

Head Chef
Ballachullish Hotel 

Head Chef
Oban Caledonian Hotel

Finance Assistant
Oban Caledonian Hotel

Finance Assistant
Isles of Glencoe Hotel

To find out more about our hotels please go to:
Oban Caledonian – www.obancaledonian.co.uk

Isles of Glencoe – www.islesofglencoe.co.uk
Ballachulish – www.ballachulish-hotel.co.uk

Now operating under the management of Crieff Hydro – find out more about us at:
www.crieffhydro.com

If you think your talents match our expectations, 
please email your CV to joyce.walker@freedom-hotels.co.uk

Food & Beverage Supervisor
Oban Caledonian Hotel

CRINAN HOTEL
Staff Vacancies: 
Reception, Bar 

and Coffee
Shop Manager, 
Housekeeper

Please telephone 
01546 830 261

email reservations@
crinanhotel.com

www.crinanhotel.com

KAMES FISH FARMING LIMITED
Require a

Senior Marine Fish 
Husbandry Person

We are currently recruiting for a Senior Marine 
Fish Husbandry Person at our Loch Melfort Sea 
Sites, where we produce Salmon, Halibut and 
also Rainbow Trout.
The successful applicant will have at least 4-5 years 
fish farming experience with formal boat handling, 
forklift, etc. qualifications.  They will be enthusiastic, 
self-motivated and able to demonstrate experience 
of working within a small team.  
Applicants should have planning and 
organisational skills and a high degree of 
computer literacy.
Applicants should also have a full driving 
licence.
Package £25-30k+ depending on experience 
and skills.
Please send your CV with qualifications and 
accompanying letter to:-
Jean Haslam, Kames Fish Farming Limited, 
Kilmelford, Oban PA34 4XA
fish@kames.co.uk   Tel: 01852 200286

Mobile Mechanic, Cairnbaan
£21,353– £23,977 plus benefits,
Relocation Support may be considered

To apply, please visit our website 
www.forestry.gov.uk/vacancies

resourcing@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

Please quote ref 0003-60.
Closing date: 19 February 2014 
No recruitment agencies please.

We are committed to providing equal opportunities for all sectors of 
our diverse community.

www.forestry.gov.uk/vacancies
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Prices
Prices of farmed shellfish fluctuated throughout 

the year. The average price of Pacific 
oyster was £0.35 per shell; native oyster, 
£0.60 per shell; scallop, £1.70 per shell; 
queen scallop, £0.10 per shell; and 
mussels £1,200 per tonne. 

The value of the table trade is esti-
mated from the production figures 
shown in Table 1.
Mussel: £7.5 million Pacific oyster: 

£0.95 million
Native oyster: £0.19 million Scallop: £0.10 
million Queen: £0.001 million.
The 2012 total value, at first sale for all 
species, was estimated at £8.7 million, a 
decrease from £9.8 million in 2011.

Employment
The industry employed 171 full-time and 187 
part-time and casual workers during 2012. The 
number of full-time employees remained the 
same while there was an increase of 15 part-
time and casual employees since 2011. The 
number of people employed by the shellfish 
farming industry in Scotland rose by 4% from 
the 2011 total of 343. This increase in employ-
ment and the increase in the number of sites 
producing shellfish indicates a continued confi-
dence within the industry.

Summary
Mussel and Pacific oysters remain the main 
species produced in terms of both value and 
tonnage. Mussel production decreased by 10% 
and Pacific oyster production decreased by 

Native oyster 

sales were 

worth £0.95 

million

The number
of people

employed
by the shell-
fish industry 

rose by 4%

MUSSELS
PRODUCTION: 
WORTH £7.5M

AQUACULTURE
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14% during 2012;
• Production of Pacific 
oysters for on-growing has 

significantly increased 
(128%) in 2012 as 

new markets, 
home and 

abroad,
have been 
established;

• There has 
been a reduc-

tion in queen 
scallop and 

scallop production, 
attributed to poor spat 

fall and severe weather conditions;
• Native oyster production dropped from 
350,000 to 317,000 shells. The sector continues 
to target a strong niche market;
•  Employment levels showed an increase of 4% 

from the previous year, with 358 full, part-time 
and casual staff being employed during 2012.

•  The Scottish shellfish farming industry is 
estimated to be worth £8.7 million at first sale 
value.

•  Surveillance for the shellfish diseases 
Bonamiasis and Marteiliasis was maintained 
in 2012, resulting in no new infected areas. 
Movement restrictions remain in place for the 
presence of Bonamia ostreae at Loch Sunart 
and West Loch Tarbet;

•  For shellfish health purposes, 118 out of 330 
sites were inspected during 2012 as part of a 
risk based surveillance programme imple-
mented under Council 
Directive 2006/88/EC;

•  A surveillance programme targeting Pacific 
oyster farm sites continued in 2012, to detect 
any occurrence of OsHV-1 μvar, no evidence 
of infection was found from samples taken. 
Immediate notification of increased mortal-
ity on farm sites must be reported to Marine 
Scotland Science, Fish Health Inspectorate.

•  The industry is dominated by small produc-
ers, although there was a continued and 
marked trend toward large businesses 
contributing to the annual production of all 
species. production of all species.

The Scottish 
shellfish

industry is
worth £8.7 
million at

first sale

value

The industry 
is still 

dominated
by small 

producers
OYSTER PRODUCTION 
FOR ONGROWING 
INCREASED
SIGNIFICANTLY

SCALLOP 
PRODUCTION: DOWN
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Fleet size and employment
In 2012, the UK fishing industry had 6,406 fish-
ing vessels compared with 7,578 in 2002, a
reduction of 15 per cent. The fleet in 2012 com-
prised 5,032 10 metre and under vessels and 
1,374 over 10 metre vessels.

Chart 1.1: UK fleet size: 2002 to 2012

There were around 12,450 fishermen in 2012, 
down 12 per cent since 2002. Of these, 5,900 
were based in England (down 9 per cent since 
2002), 1,000 in Wales (down 25 per cent), 
4,700 in Scotland (down 18 per cent) and 800 
in Northern Ireland (up 32 per cent). Part-time 
fishermen accounted for 17 per cent of the total, 
down 2 percentage points over the last ten 
years.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MMO’S SEA 
FISHERIES STATISTICS 2011

Numbers of

fishermen
have fallen

by 12% since 

2002

UK SEA FISHERIES

STATISTICS 
2012
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MOVERS & SHAKERS - CATCHING

Mike Park
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF THE SCOTTISH WHITE FISH PRODUCER’S 
ASSOCIATION (SWFPA) 

THE Chief Executive of the Scottish White Fish Producers Association (SWFPA) remains 
as infl uential as ever, with regular trips to Holyrood, Westminister and Brussels on behalf of 
Scotland’s whitefi sh and nephrops sectors. Indeed, as head of the largest association of fi shermen 
in the UK, whose members account for a signifi cant proportion of Scottish and UK landings 
both in terms of volume and income, it is fortunate to have a head respected both by its members 
and by keen conservationists including Prince Charles.

George Eustice
FISHERIES MINISTER

IT’s too early to properly assess the impact of the man who took over as the UK’s new fi sheries 
minister from Richard Benyon, but industry insiders have been impressed by the apparent fi rm 
grasp he has of the issues to hand, despite it being early days in his new role. Indeed, Ian Gatt, 
chief executive of the Scottish Pelagic Fishermens Association, refl ected in October that: ‘Our 
fi rst meeting with Mr Eustice was extremely useful and the Association found the Minister to 
be well informed which was demonstrated by his considered responses. Th e Association and the 
Minister agreed to stay in close contact during the autumn negotiating season.’

Martin Leyland
SHETLAND SEAFOOD AUCTIONS 

THE Auction Manager at Shetland Seafood Auctions has overseen an impressive year for the 
Lerwick-based company, and white fi sh landings had already achieved record levels some fi ve 
weeks before the market closed for Christmas. A total of 266,432 boxes had been sold through the 
electronic auction system by 13th November. Th at beats the 263,729 boxes landed in 2008 – the 
previous record year for landings since the system was introduced in 2003. Th e average number of 
boxes landed per week this year is just below 6,000 – compared to just above 5,000 for the whole of 
2012, and this is in part due to the improvements made to both the auctions and the port, during 
Leyland’s watch.

Mark Sheldrick and Darroch Fulton 
LOBSTERMEN

THE two Tarbert lobstermen who saved Sean Taylor’s life when he fell from the 
Blue Angel and was dragged 140ft underwater won the RBS Real Hero Award 
in November. While fi shing for lobster Sean’s leg got caught up in rope from an 
automatic creel shooter. He was underwater for up to 10 minutes before the boat’s 
skipper Mark Sheldrick managed to cut the rope and bring him to the surface. 
Mark got Sean back on the boat and along with Darroch spent the next few minutes 
trying to resuscitate him. Sean, who punctured both lungs and was told that no one 
had survived a situation like it, said: ‘had it not been for the quick reactions of Mark 
and Darroch I wouldn’t be here today.’ 

Dynamic figures from the UK’s 

CATCHING INDUSTRY
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Jim Evans 
CHAIRMAN OF THE WELSH FISHERMEN’S ASSOCIATION
THE pot fi sherman from Aberporth is now also Chairman of the Welsh Fisherman’s 
Association, which was formed this year to fi ght against reducing quotas, the potential loss 
of historic fi shing grounds, a desire for sustainable fi sheries and an increasingly participative 
management approach by Welsh Government. Still too early to register any major victories for 
its members, the association’s worth should be more quantifi able in the course of 2014.

Jim Williams
FORMER TRAWLER SKIPPER 

A VETERAN from the golden age of Hull’s fi shing industry, Williams published his 
autobiography, called Swinging Th e Lamp, in November. Th e 86 year-old’s engaging memoir 
follows his life from his career as a boy sailor with the Royal Navy, up to spending 27 years as a 
trawler skipper, and is packed with fascinating anecdotes of a life on the high seas. A must-read for 
anyone interested in the glory days of the Humber’s once pre-eminent deep sea fi shing industry.

Jerry Percy
NEW UNDER TEN FISHERMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

THE Chairman of the New Under Ten Fishermen’s Association (NUTFA) helped to 
mastermind, with the Support of Greenpeace, the reallocation of £1 million worth of unused 
quota from large boats to the under-10 sector, in a battle that was fi nally vindicated in the High 
Court in July.

Barry Deas 
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF FISHERMEN’S ORGANISATIONS

THE chief executive of the National Federation of Fishermen’s Organisations (NFFO) has 
long fought the corner for fi shermen from England, Wales and Northern Ireland and, during 
a tumultuous year that has seen negotiations over the new CFP take up a great deal of time 
he has acquitted himself well on behalf of his members, fi ghting a number of battles, not least 
relating to media coverage and controversial allegations by Greenpeace.

Bertie Armstrong
SCOTTISH FISHERMEN’S FEDERATION

THE Chief Executive of the SFF is rarely out of the news, and plays a key role in lobbying 
government offi  cials in Edinburgh, London and Brussels on behalf of the 500+ vessels - from 
inshore creel boats, to pelagic trawlers - that he represents. Perhaps the biggest axe he’s been 
grinding over the course of the last few years involves the apparent disparity between the 
abundance of North Sea cod and the reluctance of either scientists or politicians to increase their 
quotas, and this is seemingly beginning to gain greater credibility, so it will be interesting to see 
whether this will fi nally begin to bear fruit for fi shermen in 2014.

DAVID Warwick
WHITE FISH SKIPPER
DAVID Warwick, a veteran fi sherman from Plymouth, has highlighted the challenging nature of 
life at sea by sending tweets relating to an entire day aboard his trawler. Th e initiative, organised 
by the NFFO in a bid to challenge some of the negative perceptions which dog the UK fi shing 
industry, took place during National Fishing Month to raise awareness of the often dangerous 
daily tasks fi shermen perform to put food on the nation’s plate. Since the day he left school 
more than 25 years ago, David has earned a living as a commercial fi sherman. Having built his 
own trawler he set up a commercial fi shing business with his father in 1996. Today he sails from 
Plymouth in his 10.5m trawler Valhalla, catching mixed species including cod and haddock as well 
as whiting and lemon sole.

DAYS GONE BY
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

WINDOW REPAIRS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Health & beauty
• Household products
• Personalised items

• Special online offers
• Home electricals
• Seeds & bulbs

Reasonably priced & good quality
from a recognised company

www.kleeneze.co.uk/marilynandroderick

HOME SHOPPING

PERSONAL NOTICES

received on my recent retirement 

Eleanor Houldsworth

THANK YOU Happy Birthday

Happy 40th 
Birthday Nicole 

Love, David, Alanna 
& Aiden xxx

Guess who was 21 
on 11th February?

Happy 21st Birthday
Love, Mum, Dad 
& all the family

xx

CHRISTINE DICKSON
would like to thank everyone who helped her at the 

time of her accident.  Special thanks to the ambulance 
men, staff at R.A.H. Paisley and all the staff at the Mid 
Argyll Hospital, Lochgilphead who were so very kind to 

her.  Also a big, big thank you to all her family and many 
friends who visited, phoned and send cards and gifts. 

I really appreciated it.  Many, many thanks

THANK YOU

Happy 18th Michaela

Share your celebrations with

in our new look Announcements Section

Annie
Birthday: 25th January

Look who’s all grown up!
Happy 21st birthday!
Have a brilliant day.
Lots of love from all the family 
xxx

(sample ad)

Michael and Sophie
got engaged on 1st January

Both families are delighted 
to announce the recent 
engagement of Michael and 
Sophie. Congratulations from 
all family and friends.

(sample ad)

Call us today on 
01586 554646 / 01546 603077

Share your 

our ALL NEW 
announcements
adverts - starting 

5x2 colour ads 
with artwork, a 
photo and your 
own personal 
message.
Let everyone 

engagement,
birthday, anniversary 

ONLY

£25+ VAT

&

PRINTING SERVICES



www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

UNDER

£50
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO CASH!

FREE for up to 25 words

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
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BABY EQUIPMENT
ALL-INONE TRAVEL 
SET pram/push chair/car 
seat, brown. Make: Hauck,  
Model: Malibu. Vgc, car 
seat never used. £220 
new,  £49 Telephone 07979 
338243.
BABIES R US COT BED 
cream with antique pine 
trim. Very good condition, 
teething rail, adjustable 
bars and bed height, etc,  
£45 Telephone 07824 
468447.
BABY SWING baby 
indoor/outdoor swing. 
Suitable till 12 months. 
Plays music with batteries. 
Vgc,  £20 Telephone 07979 
338243.
CAR BABY CHAIR 
very good condition,  £25 
Telephone 07854 090406.
COT FOR BABY solid 
wooden cot with mattress. 
Height 1 m, depth 0.62 
m, length 1.2m. Good 
condition,  £40 Telephone 
07840 892077.
IKEA (ANTILOP) BABY 
CHANGING  Table, wall 
mounted, folding metal 
frame with pockets at 
rear. Size approx 75cm x 
80cm. Article Number: 
801.417.08. Hardly used,  
£30 Telephone 07840 
892077.
LEAP FROG LEARNING 
CENTRE twists, sings the 
alphabet and other songs, 
plays music. Vgc,  £20 
Telephone 07979 338243.
MOSES BASKET Mamas 
and Papas, vgc, as new. 
The base can rock,  £35 
Telephone 07979 338243.
PUSHCHAIR very solid 
three wheel pushchair 
(jogging type) with rain 
cover. Very good condition,  
£45 Telephone 07840 
892077.

 BUILDING / DIY
UPVC DOUBLE GLAZED 
WINDOWS various sizes 
available around 1.6m 
wide, 1.1m high, make 
Everest. Ideal for large 
garden shed or self build 
cold frame,  £10 Telephone 
07840 892077.
WEST HIGHLAND 
SLATE used slate tiles. 
Free. Buyer must uplift. 
Telephone  Donna 07788 
748554.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
CHERISHED REG 
PLATE DIG 3035 held on 
retention ready to transfer, 
£650 or nearest reasonable 
offer.  Telephone 07825 
321306².

 CARAVAN 
EQUIPMENT

CARAVAN AWNING 
Trio Sport Mexico green 
900cm, complete with 
Magic aluminium poles 
and curtains.  Hardly used,  
£300 Telephone 01631 
564777.

 CATERING
EQUIPMENT

12 GLASS WATER Jugs,  
£12 Telephone 01852  
500296.
2 STAINLESS STEEL free 
standing work benches 1 x 
44” x 47” x 35”, £220ono 
and 1 x 23d x 64l x 35h, 
£120.  Telephone 01852  
500296.
BENCH CAN OPENER,  
£25 Telephone 01852  
500296.
CAPPACCINO CUPS 
and saucers x 21,  £42 
Telephone 01852  500296.
CUTLERY TRAYS x 2,  
£5 the lot Telephone 01852  
500296.
EXPRESSO CUPS and 
saucers, variety x 10,  £18 
Telephone 01852  500296.
FALCON ELECTRIC 
GRILL Salamander as 
new,  £140 Telephone 
01852  500296.
GLASS WASH RINSE 
AID 3 x 5 ltr,  £15 
Telephone 01852  500296.
SPRIT DISPENCERS 11 
x 35mm + 2 x 50ml,  £15 
Telephone 01852  500296.
STAINLESS STEEL large 
salt and pepper pots x 14 
sets,  £15 Telephone 01852  
500296.
STAINLESS STEEL 
TEAPOTS 12 x 1 cup and 
6 x 2 cup,  £30 Telephone 
01852  500296.
STAINLESS STEEL 
THIMBLE measures 4 x 
35ml, 1 x 50ml, 1 x 125ml, 
2 x 175ml,  £20 Telephone 
01852  500296.
TRIPLE DOOR BAR 
display cooler, as new,  
£320 Telephone 01852 
500296.
UNDER COUNTER 
GLASS WASHER as new,  
£420 Telephone 01852  
500296.
WALL BOTTLE 
BRACKETS x 10,  £20 
Telephone 01852  500296.

 CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

VINTAGE MUSQUASH 

to size 16 good condition,  
£20 Telephone 01499 
302362.

 COMPUTERS AND 
GAMES

COMPUTER PRINTER 
DELL 725 colour inkjet 
printer. Perfect working 
order with 6 unused new 
cartridges,  £25 Telephone 
01631 740352.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

BELLING COOKER with 
conventional oven in good 
working order,  £49.99 
Telephone 01631 720179.
EARLEX HOME STEAM 
COMPLETE  Kitchen 

for bathroom, car wheels 
etc, wall paper stripping 

and any thing else. As new 
condition, boxed,  £30 
Telephone 01631 770698.
HOTPOINT AQUARIUS 
ECTEC washing machine 
6kg A plus,  £49.99 
Telephone 01631 720179.

DOMESTIC PETS
COCKER SPANIEL 
PUPS gold colour, parents 
work, KC Reg, work or 
pet.  3 bitches left.  Ready 
21/2/14,  £550 Telephone 
01369 703044.

 EQUESTRIAN
COLIN COOK AERBORN 
Thermalux leg wraps in 
perfect condition,  £25 
Telephone 01852  500296.
LONG TERM LOAN 
WANTED for 17hh 
middleweight horse, 
bombproof, excellent 
manners, very kind nature. 
20yo still loads to give.  
Loan due to owners illness, 
contact Linda.  Telephone 
01967 402440.
PARRELLI NATURAL 
H O R S E M A N S H I P 
Hackamore with rope 
reins and 12ft lead rope, as 
new,  £20 Telephone 01852  
500296.
POLLY TRAVEL BOOTS 
medium, used twice only,  
£23 Telephone 01852  
500296.
W E A T H E R B E E T A 
FLEECE COOLER perfect 
condition, navy with blue 
trim,  £18 Telephone 01852  
500296.

 FURNITURE
2 SEATER BLUE/BLACK 
soft real leather sofa.  In 
good condition and very 
comfortable,  £49.99ono 
Telephone 07760 285105 
after 5pm.
3 SEATER BLUE/BLACK 
soft real leather sofa.  In 
good condition and very 
comfortable,  £49.99ono 
Telephone 07760 285105 
after 5pm.
DOUBLE DIVAN BED 
clean and comfortable,  £30 
Telephone 01631 564848 

ELECTRIC RECLINER 
CHAIR new condition, 1 
½ year old. Cost £1790, 
looking for £400ono.  
Telephone 07871 551029.
GOOD CLEAN SINGLE 
divan bed,  £25 Telephone 

Hours.
SINGLE DIVAN with 
underbed,  £25 Telephone 

Hours.
SMALL CHEST OF 
DRAWERS ,  £6 Telephone 

Hours.
SMALL TWO SEAT 
SETTEE ,  £22 Telephone 

Hours.
SOFABED small double 
John Lewis sofabed in 
excellent condition. Green. 

42” bed when pulled out. 
Tarbert,  £49 Telephone 
Donna  07788 748554.
STORAGE BED single 
storage bed frame with 
memory foam mattress. 
Excellent condition,  
£49.99 Telephone 01631 
567337.
THREE SEATER BROWN 
LEATHER  Sofa nearly 
new three seater brown 
leather sofa. Must be seen,  
£299 Telephone 01583 
421324.

GARDEN
POWER WASHER  and 
wand in good condition, 
ideal for decking of stone 
work,  £30ono Telephone 
07928 946492.

HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

ELECTRIC FIRE in 
excellent condition,   
£49.99 Telephone 01583 
421324.

HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Baby Blue 
& Baby Pink colours in 
stock available in A3/A4/
A5 sizes, from 13p per 
sheet. Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

19INCH TV/DVD  pink, 
hardly used,  £49.99ono 
Telephone 01631 563171.
 Home Furnishings
FLOOR LAMP double 

arm(Ikea),  £10 Telephone 
07765 503085 Oban.
MIRRORS double bevelled 
glass(Argos) 105 x 74 choice 
of 2.  £15 each.  Telephone 
07765 503085 Oban.

HOME OFFICE
BT TELEPHONE/FAX 
plain paper Model T78, 
hardly used,  £25 Telephone 
07854 090406.
COMPUTER / OFFICE 
CHAIR black faux leather 

no longer needed,  £10 
Telephone 01499 302362.
COMPUTER DESK grey 
computer desk, 28” long x 
25”deep x 30” high,  £10 
Telephone 01499 302362.
KNEEHOLE OFFICE 
DESK with drawers on 
each side 6ft x 3ft,  £8 
Telephone 01631 564848 

PRINTER Epsom Photo 
R200,  £10 Telephone 
07854 090406.
PRINTER HP  Deskjet 
1470,  £20 Telephone 
07854 090406.

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

HOSTESS TROLLEY 
Ekco Hostess Royal,  
£49.95 Telephone 07854 
090406.

LIVESTOCK
2 WORKING COLLIES 
dog reg 27 months bitch 
3 years.  Telephone 07895 
179214.
PULLETS Brown, Black 
or pure breeds, Ducks, 
Geese, Feeders, Drinkers,  
Hen and Duck Sheds. 
Telephone 01470 572213².

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography 
of some of our most 
scenic lochs, rivers, 
beaches and mountains. 
Places include: Stirling, 
Fort William, Glencoe, 
Aberdeen, Isle of Skye, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum 
and Eigg, Shetland, 
Glentrool and Dryburgh. 
Always a popular gift 
for family and friends 
at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES 
WEST HIGHLAND 
CALENDAR, fabulous 
views of the West 
Highlands portrayed 
in this handy and 
conveniently sized 
calendar. Places include: 
Inveraray, Appin, 
Oban, Seil, Isle of 
Mull, Campbeltown, 
Tarbert, Machrihanish, 
Fort William.  Ideal for 
home offices or as a gift. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

MISCELLANEOUS
PALLET TRUCK capacity 
2500kg, fork width 450mm, 
fork length 800mm, good 
condition.  Buyer uplifts,  
£150 Telephone 01586 

SKIPNESS VIRTUAL 
GARAGE SALE Large 
selection of various items, 
www.skipness-garage-
sale.co.uk

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

BAILE PIANO KEY 
Accordion 48 Bass,  
£130ono Telephone 01631 
565193.
HIGHLAND BAGPIPES 
prices start at £800, with 
a genuine interest to buy, 
please make an appointment 
to view.  Telephone 01631  
563957.
LARGE LIVINGSTON 
ELECTRIC Organ, £1 
delivered for FREE 
to a deserving cause.  
Telephone 01631 564848 

OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

DOWN JACKET 
M O U N T A I N 
HARDWARE XL, blue 
with black trim, excellent 
condition,  £45 Telephone 
07765 503085 Oban.

F R E E S T A N D I N G 
BASKETBALL HOOP 
a good few years old but 
recently repainted. New 

Donna 07788 748554.
FULL SET OF GOLF 
CLUBS full set of Donnay 
golf clubs plus golf balls, 
selling due to fathers 
estate,  £49ono Telephone 
07928 946492.
GOLF CLUBS Slazenger 
full set of golf clubs, plus 
bag, in good condition,  £25 
Telephone 07928 946492.
GOLF SHOES two pairs 
of golf shoes size 10, one 
pair brand new, will sell 
separately, £30 for both 
pairs.  Telephone 07928 
946492.

PET ACCESSORIES
CAT SCRATCHING 
POSTS climbing tree 
with 3 posts, small bed 
and mouse toy. Sizal rope 
and brown furry covering. 
As new condition,  £10 
Telephone 01631 770698.

PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

BUSINESS STATIONERY 
Design and printing of 
letterheads, comp slips 
and cards, for a hassle free 
service contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.
THANK YOU CARDS 
New baby or wedding, 
with a photo of your new 
arrival or big day. Truly 
individual, a treasured 
keepsake. Call Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.

TOYS AND GAMES
LEAPPAD 2 Pink leappad 
2 comes with charger 
and Rapuzal game also 
Spongebob game. Also 
charger. Great educational 
fun for the kids,  £45 
Telephone 07787 482609.
NINTENDO DSIXL 
BLUE used, but great 
condition, with charger 
and original box/manuals. 
Comes with replacement 
pens (large and small),  
£49.99 Telephone 01631 
562796.
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Join us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

Send your photos 
and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk

Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden
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ACHNAMARA

ONE of my favour-
ite TV programmes is 
‘Call the Midwife’.

Last Sunday there 
was a very sad episode 
in which a tragic acci-
dent claimed the life 
of the sweetheart of 
one of the young mid-
wives.

Used to bringing new 
life into the world, Jen-
ny was now faced with 
the grim reality of fac-
ing death in all its chill 
coldness. The pain of 
losing the young man 
she hoped to marry 
was almost unbeara-
ble.

His death was sudden 
and there had been a 
small disagreement be-
tween them just before 
he died, which com-
pounded Jenny’s grief.

Angry with God, Jen-
ny told one of the old-
er nuns that she did not 

God in the horror of 
this event.

The old nun gently 
told Jenny: ‘God is not 
in the event, but in the 
response to the event.’

I have thought about 
this a lot since then, 
and recognise that 
these are indeed wise 

words. We all respond 
differently to the trag-
ic events in our lives, 
but what we do have in 
common is that we all 
go through them.

We can be part of the 
response in the trag-
ic events of other peo-
ple’s lives and walk 
with them in the shad-
ows as well as the sun-
shine.

Today is St Valen-
tine’s Day and there 
will be lots of declara-
tions of love made to-
day.

Some will last a while 
and some may last for-
ever.

might not receive a Val-
entine card this morn-
ing, remember that 
God’s love is wrapped 
around you every sin-
gle moment of every 
single day. This is for-
ever love.

Many people say that 
it’s hard to believe in 
God in the face of so 
much evil, but it is the 
survival of love in a 
suffering world which 
points positively to 
God, not the presence 
of evil which denies 
him. SWRI stepped back in 

time and recalled mem-
ories from their child-
hood when they gath-

meeting.
Each member brought 

to the meeting a photo-
graph of themselves as 
a child or young person, 
together with an item of 
memorabilia.

The photographs were 
displayed and members 
were given an opportu-
nity to test their skills 
of recognition, which 

exercise but one which 
produced a great deal of 

-
mary School have built 
their own space rocket 
as they continue to learn 
about the solar system.

The youngsters, who 
last month enjoyed a trip 
to the Glasgow Science 
Museum, have been us-

The Ashfield Primary 
School rocket.

Jacob Adair, P7, had a great time at Glasgow Science Museum.

ing their imaginations to 
create their own planets 
and a rocket as part of 
their space project.

The pupils made a 
large rocket with a con-
trol panel using old box-

es, egg cartons and bot-

the students worked well 
as a team, each bringing 
their own skills and dif-
ferent levels of under-
standing to produce a 
masterpiece.

The youngsters’ les-

sons on the solar sys-
tem, milky way, Uni-
verse and individual 
planets was enhanced 
by their trip to Glasgow, 
where they explored the 
science mall, the plane-
tarium and watched an 

Argylls talk 
marks 100th 
anniversary of 
WWI

anniversary of World 
War One, Inveraray
and District Historical 
Society invited Rob 
Leydon, curator of the 
Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders Museum at 
Stirling Castle, to give 
a talk about the famous 
regiment.

A full audience was 
intrigued by the talk, 
which focused on the 
invaluable input of Ar-
gyll folk to the regiment 
at this crucial time.

Guests were also cap-
tivated at the society’s 
Colin Stevenson, who is 
an ex-Argyll and  Suth-
erland Highlander. Co-
lin gave a warm vote of 
thanks to Mr Leydon 
for speaking on a regi-
ment which is so impor-
tant to Argyll families.

The speaker for next 
month’s meeting of the 
society is still to be con-

will be informed via 
email as soon as pos-
sible.

Information, when 

on posters circulated in 
the Royal Burgh.

INVERARAY

FORD

PORT BAN

Holiday Park have 
handed over a cheque 

completing a mammoth 
challenge last year. 

the park - Jonathan and 
Nelleke Sheldrick, Dav-
id Austin and Neil Bax-
ter -  joined park tenant 
Jim Duncan in walking 
the Great Glen Way in 
October.

The quintet handed 
over a cheque to Lisa 
Stafford, fundraising 
volunteer manager for 

-
dation Scotland, in Jan-
uary.

LOVE birds are being offered the chance to enjoy a 
Valentine’s concert and ceilidh at Crear on Sunday.

The Crear Scholars Concert features music from 
Malcolm Martineau and includes performances 
from 12 singers and three pianists from across the 
globe.

Sunday will mark the end of a week-long master-
class for musicians at the Crear studio, conducted 
by Mr Martineau.

by the Jim Jam Ceilidh Band, which will take to the 

amusement.
Members then shared 

with the group their 
memories and circum-
stances behind their par-
ticular item, all of which 
had been cherished and 
treasured.

The main competition 

was a very special one 
- Scotch pancakes - and 

-
ed Sheena Carmichael 
Girdle.

Sheena loved to make 
Scotch pancakes and, 
following her death last 
year, the women rec-
ognised her lifetime’s 
membership in the 

-
ter much heart searching 

a girdle was purchased 
and an engraved tab at-
tached by way of memo-
rial.

An added bonus to this 
was that Sheena’s own 
recipe had been hand-
ed in to one of the mem-
bers and was added to 
the award. 

The competition will 
now take place annu-

winner of the girdle for 
her three Scotch pan-
cakes was Sheena Mc-
Nair, with close runners 
up Pat Cairns and Ella 
Wilson. 

The competition for 
apple jelly was won by 

-
na McNair was second.

KILBERRY

A NEW adventure 
play park is to opened 
at Craignish Primary 

Pupils at the school 
have been working with 
Craignish Parent Coun-
cil and Craignish Com-

since December to raise 
funds for the park.

The park, which will 

pieces of adventure play 
ground equipment, is 
part of the school’s on-
going work to promote 
health and well being. 

The new equipment is 
currently being built in 

-
mary school. 

To mark its opening a 
special ribbon cutting 
ceremony will be held 
at 2pm.their dancing shoes for 

a ceilidh at Ardrishaig 
Primary School next 
month.

The event, which will 

March 14, has been or-
ganised by the school’s 
parent teacher coun-
cil to raise funds for the 
school.

Tickets will be availa-
ble from the school later 
this month. 

ARDRISHAIG

CRAIGNISH
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TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘If anyone is in Christ, he is a 
new creation; the old has gone, 

the new has come!’ 
(2 Corinthians 5:17).

BIRTHS
MACLEAN - Scott and 
Iona-Marie are delighted 
to announce the birth of 
their daughter, Esmie 
Marie, on January 19, 
2014.  First grandchild 
for Karen Willett, Andrew 
Allen, Aileen MacLean 
and Donald MacLean.

DEATHS
ARMOUR - Peacefully at 
home, Campsie, Kilkerran 
Road, Campbeltown, on 
February 9, 2014, Kathryn 
Margaret Longmuir, in her 
63rd year, dearly beloved 
wife of Bill Armour, much 
loved sister of Martin and 
Gavin and a loving aunt 
of Tommy.  Service in the 
Lorne and Lowland Parish 
Church, on Saturday, 
February 15, 2014 at 12.00 
noon, funeral thereafter 
to Kilkerran Cemetery.  
Friends please accept this 
intimation and invitation.  

please.  A retiral collection 
will be held in aid of the 
Macmillan Nurses, Kintyre 
Locality and the Lorne and 
Lowland Parish Church.
AYRE – James.  
Peacefully at Argyle 
House, Helensburgh on 
Friday, February 7, 2014, 
James Bain Ayre, beloved 
husband of the late 
Margaret Kennedy, a dearly 
loved father, grandfather, 
great grandfather, brother 
and uncle.  Former District 
Manager of Lawson Fisher, 
Glasgow.  Funeral service 
on Wednesday, February 
19, 2014 at Riverside 
Parish Church at 11.30am, 
thereafter to Cardross 
Crematorium at 12.15pm.
MACPHAIL - Peacefully, 
at St John’s Hospital, 
Livingston, on February 
5, 2014, Catherine Scally 
Brown, in her 93rd year, 
Newmills Grove, Balerno, 
Edinburgh, formerly 
of Ardnacraig Avenue, 
Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved wife of the late 
Calum Macphail, much 
loved mother of Ian and a 
loving grandmother and 
great grandmother.  
MCSPORRAN - 
Peacefully at home, The 
Birches, Tayinloan, on 
February 6, 2014, Angus 
Smith McSporran, in his 
91st year, formerly of 
Dalmore Farm, Tayinloan, 
dearly beloved husband of 
the late Chrissie McMillan, 
much loved father of 
Jane and the late Ann and 
Archie and a loving and 
much loved papa and great 
grandfather.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

JOHN - Mary, Lorna, 
Brian and Andrew wish 
to thank everyone for 
their kind expressions of 

support shown to them 
following the sad loss of 
Brian.  Our grateful thanks 
to Dr Phillips, district 
nurses and Marie Curie 
and Macmillan nurses for 

their professional care 
and support.  Our thanks 
also to Roddy and Fiona 
of Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for their 
professional services and 
support throughout.  Further 
thanks to Cairnbaan Hotel 
for their kind hospitality.  
The retiral collection for 
Marie Curie and Macmillan 
nurses raised in excess of 
£675.

IN MEMORIAMS
BROWN - With treasured 
memories of our dear 
daughter, Sharon Fiona, 
died February 12, 1993.
Loved and remembered 
always.
- Mum, Dad, sister and 
brothers.
CAMPBELL - Bunty, 
passed away February 14, 
2009.
Sadly missed, but not 
forgotten.
- Ivor, Christine, Shauna, 
Robert and great 
grandchildren.
COLVILLE - In loving 
memory of Robert Colville, 
who died February 14, 
2013.
Remembered with 
fondness.
- From Doreen, Jean, Betty, 
Lynsey and Duster.
COOPER - In loving 
memory of Billy, dear 
husband, dad and granddad, 
who died February 17, 
2009.
Sadly missed by Kathryn, 
Andrew, Douglas, Pauline, 
Zoe and Abby.
DURANCE – In loving 
memory of Beryl, a dear 
wife, mother, granny and 
sister, who passed away on 
February 16, 1998.
Loved and remembered 
always.
- Willie, Sharon, Martin, 
Ian, Duncan and Jean.
MACKAY - In loving 
memory of John, our dear 
father, father-in-law and 
papa who died February 
17, 2010.
Together in the same old 
way,
Would be our dearest wish 
today.
- Love from all at 
Lilybank.
MCGUINNESS - Precious 
memories of a loving 
husband and dad Ron, who 
died February 16, 2005.
Nine years now since you 
passed away,  
We miss you more than 
words can say,
But in our hearts you will 
always stay.
- Mary and Roslyn xx.
MCGUINNESS - Ron, 
dear brother-in-law.
Always remembered.
- Margaret and Davie.
SHAW - In loving memory 
of my dear mother (Chrisy), 
who died February 17, 
2011.
Deeply missed
Loved and remembered 
every day.
- John.

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Sculptors

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Sculptors
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Saturday
10.00am - 12.00 noon

Coffee Morning

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

Army Kidz
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Lunch Club
1.30pm Home League

Wednesday
7.00pm The Make & Munch Mob

Thursday
7.30pm  Bible Study & Prayer

Lt. Mark Scoulding

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 16th February 2014 
11.15am Family Communion 

with crèche 
Pastor Ross Ferguson
Coffee from 10.45am  

Wednesday 19th February 2014
10.00am Jellytots Toddler Group

7.30pm Bible Study
For details & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237
www.springbankchurch.co.uk  

SCO14646

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 16th February 
Sixth Sunday after Epiphany
10.45am Holy Communion

All Welcome
Details of services are on the 

church door
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141

The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

SCO02493
Sunday 16th February

11.15am Mrs Agnes Stewart
No Sunday School

Tuesday 18th February
No Badminton

Everyone very welcome

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Sunday 16th February

Morning Worship 11.15am
Creche, Triple C, Next Generation

Rev. P Wallace

Monday 17th February
Guild 7.30pm

Tuesday 18th February
Parents and Toddlers 9.45am

BB Anchor Boys 6.00pm - 7.00pm
BB Junior Section 7.15pm - 8.30pm

Thursday 20th February
Choir practice 7.30pm

Friday 21st February
Lunch Club 12.00 noon

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE

Church Services 
16th February 2014 - 

all welcome!
---

Cumlodden Lochfyneside 
and Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Morning Service in Cumlodden 

Church at 10 am 
---

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service in Inveraray 
Church at 11.30 amLIVING STONES

CHRISTIAN
CENTRE

KILMARTIN
Sunday 16 February 2014

11.00am
Worship Service for all ages

followed by light lunch
Speaker: Graham Mclean

“Glimpses of Glory”

Thursday 20 February 2014
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing

All Welcome

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 16th February
11.00am  Sunday School

12.45pm  Worship Service
Mr Calum Ferguson

Thursday 20th February
12 noon  Prayer & Bible Study

Friday 21st February
6.30pm  Christianity Explored 

Course (meeting in Church 

All Welcome 
Scottish Charity Number: SCO09980

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 16TH FEBRUARY 2014
11.00 am Worship Service

SATURDAY 22ND FEBRUARY 2014
Church Hall

10.00 am Coffee Morning
Rev. Hilda Smith

All Welcome

Further information 
(01546) 606218

Lochgilphead (Church of 
Scotland) SC016311  

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN

and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
 Sunday 16th February

Morning Worship                                                
Glassary 10.00am
Rev. C. Acklam

All welcome
SC0 02121

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”
Services  in

Ardrishaig at 11:00am
and

Achahoish at 12:30pm

Sunday 16th Feb
Who is God?

Jehovah-Shalom

Scottish Episcopal 
Churches

Everyone Welcome

Christ Church
Bishopton Road, 

Lochgilphead
Sundays 11.00 am 
Eucharist service 

Coffee & Cake follows 
the service

St Columba’s, 
Poltalloch, nr Kilmartin 
1st Sunday of the month 

9.00am
3rd Sunday of the month 

3.30pm
Scottish Prayer Book
All Saints, Inveraray

1st & 3rd Sundays
10.30 am

Father Simon Mackenzie
Priest in Charge of the 

charges of Mid Argyll & 
Arran

01546 602315
SC013787

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
Sunday 16th Feb 2014 

11.00am Morning Service
At Lochgilphead Community Centre, 

Manse Brae
Monday 17th Feb 2014

Ladies Meeting 
Rev. Iain McFarlane
Oban Baptist Church

2.30pm, Free Church Hall
Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

Sunday 16th February 2014
Tarbert Service  11.45am

to be held in Tarbert Free Church
Kilberry Service   2pm
Rev. Tommy Bryson

Guild meets Monday 
17th February 

Tarbert Arts and Leisure Centre  
2.30pm

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002

Sunday 16 February
Bellanoch Church 11:30 am

Morning Worship
Rev. C. Acklam

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

Sunday Service
11:00 am

with Sunday school
Tea & coffee after the service

Baby & Toddler Group
10:00 – 11:45 am
Every Thursday

We meet at the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

Campbeltown Community Church 
is a member of the Baptist Union 

of Scotland
SC043322
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Man of the match:
Innes Meikle

Energetic
midfield
display capped 
by a goal

06_a07innes01

Easthall 2
Red Star 2
SAFL Premier Division Two

TWO Mid Argyll teenagers came home with tro-
phies after winning their categories at this year’s 
Scottish Open Knockdown Karate Tournament. 

No stranger to silverware, Tarbert’s Katie Mac-
Donald added another trophy to her already brim-
ming cabinet by winning the ladies’ heavy weight 
novice category at the competition in Glasgow on 
Saturday. 

The 18-year-old, who is a student at Lochgilp-
head’s Kyokushinkai Karate, stepped up a catego-

-
sion last year. 

Katie, who has a karate career that spans 10 
years, said she was thrilled with her victory. 

‘I’m delighted to have won the competition,’ she 
said. ‘I beat two other girls in a round robin com-

-
onds as the girl was hurt and had to come off.’ 

The teenager is now mixing her studies in immu-
nology and pharmacology at Strathclyde Univer-
sity with training for competitions. 

She said: ‘I found the competition quite tough. It 
is physically demanding. Each round lasts for two 
minutes. If the judge does not reach a decision you 

Also picking up silverware at the competition 
-

det section, which is in the cadet section for 16 
and 17-year-olds.

Ethan, who is also a student at Lochgilphead’s 

his opponent with a knee to the head. 

RED STAR put in one of 
their best performances 
of the season when they 
came back from two 
goals down to secure an 
away point against East-
hall Star. 

Star have often strug-
gled against the East-
erhouse team and it 
looked like that record 
was going to continue as 
the home side took the 
lead after 20 minutes. A 
corner was not cleared 
properly by Star and a 
deep cross was met by 
the number nine who 
guided his header over 
the helpless Kalache. 

Star pushed S. Craw-

area alongside Kennedy 
and Meikle, matching 

three, and began to work 
their way into the game. 

But despite putting the 
home side under pres-

sure Star didn’t create 
too many opportunities  

The second half start-
ed in the worst possible 
fashion for the visitors 
as they went 2-0 down 
almost straight away.

Easthall swept forward 
and hit Star on the break 
to double their lead as 
their forward made no 

The visitors still tried 
to play the ball on the 
deck and gave them-
selves a lifeline when 
an excellent team move 
saw Keen release Weir 

TRAINING at Strachur 
Shinty Club is well 
underway as two new 
managers hope to turn 
around the misfortunes 
of last season by breath-
ing new life into its 
young squad.

Brain Dickie and John 
Montgomery have been 
appointed as joint man-
agers at the club follow-
ing the resignation of 
coach Donald MacDon-
ald at the end of last sea-
son. 

The pair, who have both 
played for the club in the 
past, are already hard at 
work with the South Di-
vision One side, which 
has an average player 
age of 20. 

John said: ‘Pre-season 
training is already going 
well with a good num-
bers of boys turning up. 
We have had a friend-

ly against Glasgow Mid 
Argyll who won our 
league last year. They 
are an extremely tough 
team to compete against, 
but we wanted a compet-
itive match to see where 
we stand.

‘We are going to com-
pete against Bute tomor-
row (Saturday) who are 
also another great team 
who got promoted to 
the National Division as 
well.’ 

Strachur suffered one 
of its worst ever seasons 
last year, winning just 
two league matches and 
picking up only seven 

bottom of the league ta-
ble alongside Kilmory 
Camanachd. 

‘I think that this sea-
son will be a lot more 
competitive with the 
teams that are playing in 

A TARBERT marks-
man will this weekend 
launch his bid to rep-
resent Scotland in the 
clay target Olympic 
trap event at the Com-
monwealth Games in 
Glasgow this summer.

Jonathon Reid will jet 
off to Qatar where he 
will compete against 
some of the world’s 
top shooters at the Qa-

tar Middle East Grand 
Prix.

John MacDonald from 
Acharacle in Moidart 
and Andrew Addison 
from Lanark will also 
shoot in the elite com-
petition.

Qualifying
The trio all attained 

the very high Common-
wealth qualifying score 
of 120 breaks from 

125 targets at Europe-
an and World Cup ven-
ues while representing 
Great Britain - Team 
GB - in 2013.

Selection
Now, in the second 

stage of a rigorous se-
lection procedure, they 
must shoot against each 

-
el events over the next 
three months.

Their scores will de-
cide who claims the two 
available places in the 
Scottish Olympic trap 
team at the games. 

Whoever comes third 
will be the reserve.

The SportScotland 
Commonwealth Games 
selection committee 
will announce their de-

week in May. 

Strachur Shinty 
Club welcomes two 
new managers

it,’ John said. ‘Glasgow 
Mid Argyll and Bute 
were both tough teams 
last year.’ 

John said they hoped 
to be able to address the 
problems that faced the 
side last year, which in-
cluded an inconsistent 
team because of a lack 
of numbers. 

‘We have a lot of 
younger boys, two are 

a 15-year-old. What we 
want to do is keep the 
team spirit up throughout 
the season,’ he said. ‘We 

optimistic for the season 
ahead. We want to bring 
in the young players and 
keep the morale high.’

will take place on March 
1 when they travel to 
Macrae Park to play  
Kilmory Camanachd.

at karate tournament 

Ethan Lekalake and Katie MacDonald both picked up silverware at this year’s Scottish Open Knockdown Karate 
Tournament

Spirited comeback in away tie 
earns Red Star a point

down the left. His cross 
was cleared only as far 

into the bottom corner 
from eight yards.

Star’s tails were up 
now and they could 
have levelled soon after 
but Peaock’s effort hit 
the post.

The equaliser came 
with 20 minutes to go 
when Kennedy poked 
the ball in from close 
range after a scramble in 
the box. 

Star dominated the 
closing stages and al-
most scored a winning 
goal with chances fall-
ing to Keen, C. Craw-
ford and Paterson, but 

Star’s back three of 
Naisby, Paterson and 
Morrison were on hand 
at the other end to make 
sure that the home side 
didn’t snatch a winner.

Tomorrow (Saturday) 
Star are in league ac-
tion at Ropework Park 
against Port Glasgow 
United. Kick off 2pm.

Tarbert shooter launches Commonwealth Games bid
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WIN
All you have to do

We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION£350
JACKPOT

I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you may enter on 
separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark 
your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot 
the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

Name ...................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................

 .............................................................................................

....................................Tel No ..............................................

Please
tape your 

£1 coin here
(if posting)

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are: 
J Miller, Belmhor Court, Campbeltown and D Sandler Smith Drive, Campbeltown

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

MORE THAN 20 shoot-
ers braved the weekend’s 
cold weather to help raise 
cash for charity. 

The charity shoot, 
which was held at Tar-
bert Gun Club, raised 

£400 for Scottish Air 
Ambulance. It was or-
ganised by Craig Sam-
borek, who said he was 
thrilled to have raised so 
much money for a great 
cause. He said: ‘I would 

like to thank Tarbert Gun 
Club for helping to or-
ganise the event. Thank 
you to everyone who 
came along and made a 
donation. It was a great 
day.’ 

By David Sinclair

GOLF could be a win-
ter Olympic sport if it 
were played in condi-
tions typically encoun-
tered by golfers in the 
Lochgilphead Golf Club 
Winter League.

Players encountered 
hailstones, driving rain 
and the bitter cold at the 
latest competition.

David Sinclair took 
the lead early on but 
was pegged back a hole 
at a time by Ross Sin-
clair who was level par 
for the back nine holes 
and won by a point.

Donald Carmichael 

for a change, but with 

to put on he was last to 
the tee. 

He played well de-
spite the restrictions to 
his swing and was the 
only player not suffer-
ing from the effects of 
hypothermia by the end.

Nearest pin
Dougie Moore was 

nearest the pin again at 
the last hole and Ross 
is threatening to cut his 
handicap by 20 shots.

Cammy Gibb beat Lee 
Hardman to reach the 

-
out cup and Raymond 

Flanagan beat Colin 
Rowan. Tommy Angus 
likes dancing and sing-
ing in the rain, but strug-
gled to perform on the 
frozen fairways at the 
weekend.

Grant MacDougall 
looks like he has quali-

best winter league per-
formance for a while. 

Results: 10 R Sinclair, 
9 D Sinclair, 8 D Car-
michael, 7 D Moore, 
6 K Cowan, 5 C Gibb, 
4 G Macdougall, 3 L 
Hardman, 2 T Angus, 1 
C Rowan. 

Nearest the pin - R Sin-
clair and D Moore.

TROPHIES were handed out at 
the MACPool this week for the 
Dalriada Dolphins Swimmer of 
the Month. 

Ian Munro, left, was presented 
with the senior trophy for January 

by coach Melaine Chimielwska, 
centre, while Jagoda Chimielws-
ka, was named the junior swim-
mer of the month. 

Junior swimmer Joey Lux-
moore, right, was presented with 

her trophy from December. 
A trophy is awarded to one jun-

ior and one senior squad member 
who has made a big commitment 
to their training and showing sig-

Olympic effort 
by Sinclair 
secures win

Swimmers of the 
Month receive awards

Tarbert Gun Club charity shoot
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RUNNERS in Mid Ar-
gyll have reason to 
celebrate as the Scot-
tish Sea Farms Crinan 
Puffer committee has 
agreed to Mid Argyll 
Community Pool tak-
ing on the running of 
the event.

The new arrangement 
secures the future of 
the Puffer – a popular 
8.5mile run along the 
length of the Crinan 
Canal – and provides 
a valuable fundrais-
ing opportunity for 
c o m m u n i t y - o w n e d 
MACPool.

Mid Argyll runners 
had previously juggled 
organising the huge 
event with their full 
time jobs. 

Plans are already un-
derway to arrange more 
races under the ‘Puffer’ 
banner and encourage 
new runners, children 
and families. 

Stuart Owen, 
MACPool manager, 

explains: ‘At 8.5 miles 
(13.5km) the original 
Crinan Puffer is a seri-
ous distance. We’d like 
to arrange additional 
events across shorter 
distances - maybe 3km 
and 10km – so more 
people feel they can 
come along and have 
a go. 

‘Pool staff are expe-
rienced at organising 
sporting events so we 
can lighten the load 
on the dedicated vol-
unteers who have built 
the event to the current 
success it now enjoys.’

He added: ‘This gives 
us the chance to raise 
funds for the pool and 
play a wider part in 
helping Mid Argyll 

healthy.’
Matthew Watkiss, 

Crinan Puffer race or-
ganiser and Jog Scot-
land co-ordinator, 
thinks the new arrange-
ments are good news 

for local runners: ‘Jog 
Scotland runners use 
MACPool as a base for 
our training sessions so 
the pool is our ‘home 
ground’. 

‘The pool can offer 
a year-round organisa-
tional resource for the 
Crinan Puffer, so can 
provide more opportu-
nities for runners in the 
future. 

‘More runs over 
shorter distances mean 
everyone can have a go 
– whatever their run-
ning ability. Having 
an event to train for is 
great motivation – I’m 
sure more runners will 
get involved if they 
have an achievable tar-
get in mind.’

The 2014 Scottish Sea 
Farms Crinan Puffer 
takes place on Sunday, 
April 27. Entries open 
on Saturday, February 
15 on the Entry Central 
website - www.entryc-
entral.com

Crinan
Puffer baton 
passed on to 
MACPool

THE BAD weather 
played havoc with Mid 

-
tures at the weekend. 

Lochfyneside’s away 
match against Minori-
ties Youth Foundation 
(MYF) was cancelled 
because of poor pitch 

has been re-scheduled 
for later this season. 

Tomorrow (Satur-
day) Lochfyneside will 
be back in league ac-
tion when they travel to 
Greenock to play St An-
drews.

Tarbert’s game against 
Millerston Thistle was 
also postponed because 
of bad weather. 

The side is due to be 
in league action at Cil 
Andreis tomorrow (Sat-
urday) against Shaw-
lands.

Extra races to be added 
to the popular event

THERE were no win-
ners in this week’s Kil-
mory Camanachd Lot-
tery draw. The numbers 
were 2, 8, 16. Next 
week’s jackpot will be 
£500. 

The lucky winner 

of this week’s Tarbert 
Football Club Lottery 
draw was Graham 
Prentice. He scooped 
£400 with the num-
bers 8, 11, 16. The 
jackpot will be £100 
next week.

Stuart Owen, manager of the MACPool, left, received the Crinan Puffer baton from Matthew 
Watkiss, one of the organisers of the massive Mid Argyll event. 06_a07pool01

Matches postponed 
because of winter weather
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